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Tenured"
professor
fired

1F acuity_ morale

:A dministration
offers response .

•

•

•

•
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By Desiree F. Hicks
~d!1<>p

Staff R<.,.,....,

Michael R . \V inston. ·the Un iversity's vice president for Acaden1ic Affairs. add ressed some of the conf:ems that fa~ulty members .. partic 1ularly those 1n the School of Com!rnun icati ons, have voiced over the
!weeks during pl interview held
Wednesday .
' The distribution of salary increases. dissatisfaction with the organization and progress of the Urii\ ersity Senale. and low morale among
faculty are th~ main issues which
have prompted recent faculty unresl.
In airing their grievances. the
School of Con1munications faculty
Sent a letter 10 Preside nt James E.
Cheek de111anding. among other
1hings. that n1onies be allocated for
, across-the -board pay increases for
faculty who have not received an in.c rease.
Various t'aculty n1en1bers have also
fonned a new organization. 1he ln dependenl Faculty Federation. in an
attempt to alleviate what they feel is
their i'nabi lity to air their concerns
during University Senate meetings.
While Winston said he could not
Fomment on the specifics of the letter
because it " 'as se nt to President
Cheek. he did comment o n the issue
of pay increases.
He said 1hat \'<thile some faculty are
~ n favor of across-th"e-board pay
raises. regardless of their perfonnance. it is t:he University"s policy 10 ·
award rai ses on the basis of merit .
The two c riteria that are de~errninat ive in evaluating facuJty are
l;>utstanding teaching and outstanding
research, Winston said.
1

I

J

"I happen to think that if a faculty
mber is outstanding in teaching
~utstanding in research. then he
should be rewarded. and if he has a
(jOl!eague that does not do as much as
He does. then that colleague should
not get as much . · ·
Although Winston refuted allegat\ons that the medical school faculty
received across-the -board pay raises
this year, he acknowledged t:hat not as
rljlany faculty received pay increas~s
and said this was due to a decrease 1n

•

Congressional appropriations this
Tenured math professor Alan
McConnell has been fired by the Unyear .
·
·'This year. the an1ounl of money
iversity's Board of TrUstees for refusappropria1ed by Congress for fac-ulty
ing to teach an algebra class after a
student called him ''a patronizing raincreases was half the amount that
cist, :·The -Washington Post reported.
was avai lab le 1wo years ago.
' ··so usi ng a 111erit system. working
University administrators confrom the lop . down ... we: were able
vened all day Thursday in Pres,i~ent
10 go as far as about 40 percenl of the
J a me s E. C heek 's office for a
faculty . If we had had as 1nuch money
''Cabinet meeting .' ' However, it
could not be determined what the
available thi s lime a.~ two years ago.
then n1ore person s would have gotten
topics of.discussion were at the meet-.
raises.·· Wins1on said.
1ng.
· · Bui inev.itably. some faculty
,
Ric hard P . Thornell , general counsel for the. University , said in <l telewould nol have go11en raises because ~
they didn't perfom1 as well as othphone interview , "' I cannot comment
on the McConnell matter at this time .
ers. ·· he added .
The newly 6rganized faculty
Alan Herme sc h is the University
By Brian Branch- Price-The Hill1 o p
federa1ion. which held its first n1eetspokesman on all matters . It is a mat•
ter of fact that he [McConnell] has
ing last Monday. discussed other
' Gospel singer Tramainc Hawkins (left) and activist Jacqueline Jackson listen anentively to fellow award recipients and
students at the Salut~ to Black Women ·.
been dismissed from the Univermeans by which ii could express its
concerns as the menibers sa id the
si ty ."
~
•
Universi ty senate does not provide aTh
M cCo nnell. who had been an
adequate channel for this purpose.
associate professor at Howard for 13
However . Winston said ii is nol
yeafs, could not be reached for com-·
unusal for uni\'ersi ty se nale s to be
men I on the matter . However, it has
been learned that McConnell has acconstituted like' thi s U11iversi1y:s is.
By Alison Bethel and
And I'm sure 1ha1 a li11le angel n1ust said .
and he di sagreed with 1he fact lhat lhe
quired the service$ of attorney Julian
Gerald Massergill
have stepped oul and said. ' Is that the
faculty does nol have an ad.equa1e
An eslimaied crowd of 450 persons Tepper, 18th and K streets, N.W.,
ll1lll<>JI Staff RrpoRto:>
besl you can do, Lord?' And God took
channel 10 air their grievances and
Washington, D.C.
The Howard University S1udent hi s time and crealed woman,·· she re- anended the awards ceremony. Being
··1 do not wish to comment on the
coricems .
Association (HUSA). Undergraduale lated. drawing a lengthy round of ap- honored this year were Claudia Tale ,
W in stt)n said thb1 the largest
professor of English here at Howard . case al this time , and please do not call
Student Assembly (UGSA). Liberal plause .
amount of"work done by the Senate is
me again ," Tepper said .
Januwa Moja . c.reator of Infinity DeAris S1udent Counci l and ComJackson !hen closed in on the curren t signs; Goldie Claiborne,. Howard 's diits legislative work. which is conThe Post reported, in an article
munications Student Council. united
political s1a1us of Blacks and the recent
yesterday, that McConnell said the
ducted by the Se~ate Council .
Sunday to present a group of women presidential election . ··vou had the rector of financial aid; Katie Hall. conThe Counci l is compri sed of the
gresswoman; Lillian Green. director of student · s statement had jeopardized
with seven awards at its fourth anlesser of two evils. ~cau se the best Project HarVes t ; Susan Kidd . anhis '' moral authority ." He accused
president. the vice presidents. the denual , ··salute to Black Women, ··
candidate (Jesse Jackson! could not
ans of the 17 schools and co lleges.
U niversity administrators of not givprogram . Ten black women from run, ·· she said . ··Mondale losl. Mrs . chorwoman for NBC-TV affiliate
and the directors of the Universi ty's
WRC; Caro.I Randolph.· hosl of:Mom- ing him support when they refused to
around the nation were se lecled and
Ferraro Josi . But we did not ]{1s1.· ;1
various in~litutes. such as the Univerassign the student , who made the
honored for their accompli shments in thing . Mr . Reagan won and we won. ing Break: Charlene Young . professor
comment, to a different class section.
sity Press. the Cenler for Academic
ofBJackStudies at San Jose State;· Mary
· the black co1nmunity.
too . It' s obvious that we are the only Hoover , professor of Black Studie~ at
Reinforcemenl , the Center for Sickle
However. the trustees ruled in June
'
.
The keynote address was deli vered peopl e in 1his country with good
that McConnell was guilty of "neg' Cell Disease and others .
California
State
University
;
and
Tra-,
Win ston said that the Sen~te meet - by Jacque line Jackson, Wife of pre- sense. · · ·
lec t of professional responsibilities ,''
maine Hawkins, gospel singer and
sidential candidate Jesse Jackson. In
Jac kson continued, urging Blacks
irlgs are generally well-attended by
As honoree framaine Hawk ins re- and fired him, though tliey agreed to
her addresS. Jackson touched on a num- ···10 select 9ur frie nds based on ideas,not
continue hi s $30,(X)() salary for a
administrators and faculty .
ceived
her
award,
she
focused
on
ber
of
issues
plaguing
the
black
co1ncolor.
We have no lime for racism.''
- However . he questioned whether
year . Earlier, a five-member faculty
spiritual des1iny . ''NoW I can see the
muni1y
.
she said . ·· we must not linger in se lf- ·
the entire .faculty share s in the grievgrievance committee_.. .had recom··we I won1en] are a group of people pity . We must expand our b~se. Poor plan, and I place it in God's hands beances that have been expressed.
mended unanimously that he not be
who work unselfi shly with very little .whites have the same problems . We cause it is on him that I trust and believe
based o n the nurrtber of men1bers
dismissed .
honor . We :rarely solicit sympathy . just n1ust join together to fonn the Rainbow in," Hawkins said . ··our destiny can
(approxin1ately 45) who attended the
a little understanding . Together. we Coali1ion. Our 1in1e has come, ·· she only be the one that GOO has planned for
faculty federation meeting .
us , and the destiny is freedom a nd
(Blacks] are a mighly force in thi s land . said.
'·From what I learned from The
Divided .we ain't nothing. Jack. son said .
According to Jackson, 1hree million ~iberatio n in Him . ''
Hilltop about this other group . . . it
Hawkins sang two songs in appreci3- .
··After God had crealed everything. new voters were registerect in 1984 . We
may be as large as 45 . Out of a faculty
tion of the honored wi:>men, facu lty and
as large as ours, that's not many peo- he said 'that is gcxxl' . Then he created want every Hispanic and discontent
man. and he did not say 'tha1's good .· while person regis1ered to vole, she
ple. " Winslon said.
See SALUTE p•ge a
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Students salute ten women

'

aw students
aemand apology
By T. Denise Asbury

Student Bar Association.
I
HillMJP "SW'fRepuner
Neither Win s ton nor ·any
A spokesperson for the_ ~n- representative of the Jaw school
i~ersity's Student Bar As~oc1at1?n would comment about the
(SBA) said the law students assoc1a- s1at ements. But Winston did say
tj.on has issued a letter to the office ~f that it is unfortunate that a faculty
Michael Winston, Dean of Academic member wou ld disclose such private
Affairs, asking him t<? cl~fy and information to st uden1 s which
apologize for statements made weeks should have remained within faculty
ago in a closed, private faculty meet- ranks.
•
'' I asked to speak to the faculty
1ng.
I According to the SBA treasurer, confidentially because there were
Winston said the law school : I ) matters 1hat I thought should no1 be
~ccepted students with substandard made public. The faculty agreed as a
performance on the Law School Ad- body to g9 in10 executive session. ·
missions Test (LSAT~,and 2) in''At least one faculty member
disclosed in class some of the
adequately prepared students to pass statement s made in that meetirig. I
the bar .
think that that was unwarranted and
Harry Bowden, President of SBA, unprofessional . The fact [that ] he
said that the letter to W.inston was made certain statemen1 s, I don't
issued the week of October 22, and think should have me breach the
that a response had not yet been re- confidence that was established betf.eived . He added that this is ''not the ween the faculty and me," Winston
to say anything about the issue said.
-""!"
1• • • it is an internal issue and should
be dealt with internally.'' Bowdenl'· Bowden said that the student repre)said he had asked his fellow officers ~ntatives were not a part_o~the meet'in SBA to refrain from further com- 1ng where th~ statements were made ,
l ment about the issue, and that a for- but that they were infonned of the
statement will be issued when the statements hadbeenmade at a subse1
Jtime is right .
quent meeting in which the student
j A secretary-receptionist in representatives were a.11.o wed to
, Winston's office said last week that attend . The name and pos1t1on of the
i the letter had been received, and faculty member who revealed the in' would more than likely be responded fonnation were not disclosed .
to as all 'correspondences within the
''We do not want a situation blown
i office are, but it .is indefmite as to out of proportion, and we are trying to
T when the response would be issued.
approach this situation rationally and
j However Winston said Wednesday diplomatically , and in a technical ,
1that he was unaware of the cor- professional manner,'' Bowden con) respondence. ''I haven't received eluded .
anything from the Student Bar unless
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1 its in today's mail. I review my mail

Gunnie fl
rob two·
The 'feminization of poverty' students·
By Karen E. Baile)'
Hlll09 Staff

fWfootl ..

Recent statistics showing a large
number of poor. fema~e-headed
households il lustrate the 'feminiZB:tion of poverty," accordi g to Harriette McAdoo , professor and Acting
Dean of the School of Social Work .
In 1983, 41.9 percent of black
families were main1ained by black
women, with 53 .8 percent of these
families Jiving below the poverty level,
according to 1984 Census. reports.
''There is no one cause. It 's a very
complicated issue. It 's usually a finan cial base, a problem worsened by
di scrimination , '' McAdoo, said,
citing the high unemployment rate
among black men in addition 10 lack
of educa1ion and training. The finan cial inse'curity of black maie!', she added, makes it difficult fof them to

head families .
A similar sentiment was echoed by
Professor J im Parham, who teaches
sociology al the Universit y of Georgia
in Athens . ''The way American society. has operated o~er time and history
breaks up black families. Black men
are still less well educated "and less
likely to have access to job. opportunities,'' Parham said.
Atiother factor which contributes
to black women heading households,
according 10 McAdoo, is the imbalance of the sex ratio amo ng
Blacks. In addition, there are a high
holnicide and. incarcera1ion rates
•
among black m-en, along with alcohol
and drug abuse .
McAdoo said that once a woman
has children, she is likely to encounter
problems finding a husband.
Changes in values 'about premarital

•
•

sex in both races with more women
becoming sexually active at a younger
age is anOther ·reason for singleheaded households, according to
McAdoo . However, she noted that ·
the increase of children born o ut of
wedlock has been increasing among
Whiles while leveli ng off among
blacks, and has. declined in the
District over the past year.
The policies set by Aid For Dependent C hildren (AFDC) also work
against families staying together, ac-

cording to Parham. Under the AFDC
guidelines, financi~ assistance, which
vaiies ffom state to state and depends
upon circumstances, is oiily given to
women without husbands .
''We've Created public-welfare
sys1ems thai only provide "benefits for
See CENSUS p•ge 6

By Rochelle Minter
Hmo, Slaft' ~

I

Two Howard female students,
Tonya Louise. Gardner and Joanne
Smith, were robbed at gunpoint by
four male teenagers at approxinlately

2:15 p.m. Tuesday behind Academic
Support Building B, located iii back
of Locke Hall.
According to Officer Gloria Vessels
of the public information office.which handles press releases (or the ·
metropolitan police, the four suspects
demanded money from the Victims
while holding them at gunpoint . The
suspects then fled nonh on 4th St.
N.W. with the victims' belongings: a
gold class iing, $SO cash, ·a gray purse,
See GUNMEN pag< 6
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Business week highlights ·social concern
.

By Carol Winn

swrRt~•
Big businesses of today are not only making efforts 10 gain profits for
the owners and stockholders , but they
are also concentrating o n soc ial ·
issues, according to Mason Byles of
the Hewlett-Packard Corporation ,
maker of computers.
'' I think this ma:y be the most important thing happening in the industrial environment today, '' said,
Byles, general manager of the Avondale , Pennsylvania manufacturing di·
vision. As a segment of Business
Houiop

· apprQac h to.' b us1ness
·
"
tic
opera t ions
and management ; and achieving racial and sexual b3larice in the work
environment is their primary objective .
Hundreds of years of discrimination and exploitation of workers by
white male-dominated business has
to be rectified in a relatively short
time period , and this, according to
Byles, was one of William Hewl~tt ' s
(oneofthefounders)goalsforsocial
change . -·
Byles added that the ··enlightened' ' industrial organizations of to-

Week, he spoke Wednesday to 'HO. day have programs to ··recruit and
ward 's business students in a seminar, entitled ''Trends - The · Dispersion of Computer Technology ,"
given by the Computer Based Infonnation Systems Society.

develop l talents] of women and
minorities , not because of a legal reason, but because they feel there's a
moral reason and [there is) a real
opportunity . to develop human re-

Staff Reporter Desiree F. Hicks
Byles said that Hewlett-Pickard is sources.••
: aeryday as it comes in ... but I don 't contributed to this report
beginning to take on a more humanis''Certainly it's threatening tO some
remember seeing anything from the

•

•

75,000 employees in over 50 small

of us white males,·· Byles said , but he
added that there is no reason· to feel
threatened . ·'Over the next 20 years,
or less, there will be a greater balance
of women and minorl.ties,' ' and a
creation of more opportunities for
them , he said .
Also , Byles said that HewlettPackard conducts management in
such a way that solutiOns are not
directed from the top down', but Solutions and plans wOrk their way up
through the organization."
He said that employee participatory management is most beneficial,

manufacturing _d ivisioris around. the
world , have made their 25 percent per
annum growth rate possiblC . ''Consistently' even through the recession,
we'vC been growing and hiring peopie into ·the organization and providing lots of opportunites, ,, he said .
Sine~ the beginning of HewlettPackard, this billion-dollar business
had expanded and embarked upon a
joint venture with the People's Republic Qf Ch!na (R.O C) . ·
Byles said that ''a company grows

companies are those that make community contributions and are ''good
citizens in the local community ."
Hewlett-Packard's profits for this
year, according to ·Byles, will top $6

joint venture with a communist country was· unthinkabl"e · · · We feel it's
going to be a mutually beneficial
relationship," he said of HewlettPackard's direct cooperative relation-

byhavingno[trad~or1:>usiness)~and that profitable, successful U.S. ers, and IO years ago, the thougl\t of a

billion, ($3 billion of which will be
gained in computer Sales). Almost

•

~

See BUSINESS pqc 6
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Yearbook faces budget woes
i

I

I

1

'

By_11,11'""s,~11
Angela11c ~,"'"'
King

1

1

! ~he Univers_ity's yearbook st•iff is

4ga 1n cn~1ged 111 the hustlt' ,111d bustle
C?f publishing tht• :1nnual Bi,1·1,,1 yc<tr*°°k. Alt hough the cditl1r- in-(·hief cif
theBist111 . Katry11a Henllerslin. saicl the
~eartxxlk is put o ut sul·..:cssfully eac h
tear. the staff. docs 111eet " 'ith a lo! <lf
qifticulty _d uring prOOuctio11 . .
' According to Hendl•rson . nl>I oni)' ii.
the staff saddled " ' ilh the rcspi.>nsibilil)
pu11i11g together 1he )·eartxx•k. but
they n1us1 raise $20.0<XJ in pr(1du1.·1io11
qosts each year :ts v.•cl l. To date. 1t1e
~ta ff has onlY raised $6.500 of th1:.
'Poney . Henderson said that she d<>Cs
~ol feel the staff should have to dt•al
\'o'ilh the added strain o,f raising this
rhoney .
: As stated .in the student go\•em111en1
4o nstitu1ion . the yearb<)l1k rcC'ei \'es
1pproxi111a1el)' $7 per ful l-tinie stL1der1t
f ron1 a(·t iv it y fel'S . tie ndc rs<111 s:i id t 11 :11
although rhis 1.·lallSt' " 'as adequate ll\"l'
ye:trs agi.> . it d i<I 11 01 1:11-..l'. i1110 ''''l'llt1r11
~si n g inllatio11 O\'Cr the ~· cars .
Bec.-au sc public:1tior1of111!." ~l·arhi.ll.11..
ryowcostsab<:1ut$171:icrt>oolo.. . tl1!."~l·•1rbookstaff111ustre~on t<l11thl'r 11 1l·:11 1~1ll
'risi ng the full co:-1 llf e;1(·t1 hl.'ll.1k .
Hendcr!lo11 said that thc 'e:1rb1kll..
sta(f raises aqout $ .~oo · eal· b ~e:1r b~
. elling ad\•erti se111c11ts . l 'hc S!Jff 1:~ocusi n g on e11cour:1gi11g (·a111pu i' 1> r~:1 qi za1io11s to purt·haSt' :1d\l·ni~c111c 11 1~
The yearhol.lk s1a1·r ''' ill :1l~c1 tx· :-l·llg yearbook s tll fa(· ull ) 111en1bt~r:. .111J
dministrators in :111 cfftlft Ill r:ti' e
111oney . In the past, f:1c11l1 y· 111t'111IX'r•
4nd ad111inistr•1l-0rs h:1d been gi vr11 Clltll·
pl i r11en [UT)' yc;1rbol. 'ks :1fte r t ht• v 11 :1cl tx~
qn distribu ted to all the. studcn1 s.
1 Hend~r.-011 s;1id she felt it \vas u11f;111
tlhat fa culty n1 e111b e r s and ;1d ·
tinistrators \\.•ere able 10 rc(:ei\1" )C:tr·
~ks for free "'. he11 :tJ ude.nt.s h:1~ to p<l~
tfr lhe111 out of the 1Yat·11 v1t)' 11:e. She
also said that faculty n1en1bcrs arid ad ·
, 111inis1raton; did ha\'e to pay i·or )'e:1rtk>oks·c;luring the 1982-83 s;..·hoo l )•ear.

?r

I

!
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;111d the staff will probabl y ('(>nti1!ue to has been used up bctwee11 the l·loward
·
s tudcnt Assi.lciation
:1sk tl1l~r11 IC'! 1>:1y 1·1,r yca rb<xlkS i11 the .University
t"utllft' .
(HUSA) and Tlie H illttlf>. According to
l ' hc .vc:1rb1l0k st <ift h:1s <ll Sll su b- He nderso n . 1_hi s l11ck of nio ncy wil l put
n1ittc(l propos;1l s tlir fi 11:111l·i:1I :1ssist- :1n e .xtra strain o n the ycarbo<1k .
a11<:c to the stl1(lc11t govcn1r11cnt. Hc 11According lo l·lendcrson . although
derson s;1id the Gc 11er:1I Assc111b ly has staff mcn1bcrs rcccivc o nl y a 1ni11i 1na l
alrc:1dy gr:intc(f the )'eatbook $ 1500. A stipend . !hey arc usl1all y paicl fron1 the
proP'"Jsa l l~)r $.'\()()() was alsl> s ub111itted beginning of the sc hool year until May.
to the Un(lergraduate S1u<lent Assemb- Because of the tight b11dgc1 this year.
Jy (UGSA). UtlSA <li:.l·L1ssed and voted how~v.e~. 11e11ders~11 s11id that the_rc is a
on the proJXisa l T111.'sday 11 ig h1. but poss1b1l11v rl1at Sl<Jlf 111en1bers will not
I lenders<>r1 s:1id she h:1d 11~11 yet rc(·eivcd be paid :ifter Febn1:1ry. Henderson ad" '\Jrd on the resL1l1)\ . A prllt-xisa l h:1s :1l so ded th:11 thi s budget problc111 has existed
bec11 sub111 ittt•d tll the Gr:1<tu:1te Student for about five years.
Asse n1bly (GSA) .
Henderson also sa id that each year.
The )'Carbook staff also receives H US ~ 1·~nns a co1nmitlce to change the
111l1ncy fro111' 1heir pho to pi.1rtrait studio const1tut1on . but that the effort never
in \Vhat is known as a photo in(·enli\•e . gets off the ground. and every year the
l 'his year, the staff con tracted " 'ith a new student government administration
nc" · portrait C'O n1pan)' nan1ed Deln1a must begin a new a1nendn1ent effort.
stud ios. whicli gives $5 per se nior pieAccording 10 He11derson. the yeart11re t:tkcn 10 the ycarbo<>k st•1 ff. There book has been trying for three years lo
\verc :1pprllxir11:1tcl)' l()()(l Sl'11i(1r pie- change rhc \<1nstit utio n so that. like
ruJ·l·s t:1kt' 11 th 1s ) l' :tr. " ' 11 i<·11 Ill'! Il'li the l>t ht'r c11111p11s drg:111iz<.1ti011s . the y 111 i ght
Bi.f(Jf1;1h<llJ t $.5()(lO . Dclr11;1:1ls11clintrib- be :1ble to su b111it :1 pr<iposed h11dgct 'to
ltll'.~ $ I llOr -.C11i(1r 1>iCtl1re 1:1kcn ll1\1,i:1rd be ;1pproved <lr 11n:111prll\'t>d.
fil111 :1ntl l'tjt1i 11111cr1 t li.1r tl1c )"t•arbt11Jk .
()cs 1>itc C\' Cr - 1.· 011tir1t1i11~ fin;111ci;1]
l.:1s1 )'t':tr. · 111~ 1; f.1c111 IC("l•i\'Cll $.-t500 diff"iculties. 11c r1dcrscl11 )l:tid that !he
frl1111 ·rl1t' Hi//1111i. ll e 11cle r~o11 s:iid that produ<:tion of the )'C':1rbtll>k is going
tlie )t':trbtx.ik :.1:1ff di<l 111ll gl1 l1l 7 ·}11' we ll. and 1t1:1t ii \\'ill be distributc<l lln
Hillr<11J tl1i:. ~ !.":tr . hc1.· :1u~e :111lhl·111\111c y ti111e in f\1a)

'

'

By

~fonic1ue

Russell-The Hilltop

The charred debris ·found after a fire at Howard Ma nor. The manor is owned by the University
and currently ~upied by private tenants .

'

'

Dental students munch and mingle
B~·

Benjamin Jan1es
!h lll<' I'

~ l jll

l(,·1• •R< I

1\ p1Jr1).xir 11<1tel)' :.C\'l'lll) -fi\C tlr:.t )'e:tr tlc:r1t;1I )l l L1der1 t~ :1s~e11 \ hlt'd
Wc<lr1es(la)' <lftc r111111r1 in tl1c R11ssell
Dis.1111 huillli11g lll c:1t l11r1l·h. s l1 ;1re
the ir ·· 1·rcsl1r11:1r1 hluc s ." a n<I ret·t'ivc
well1 llJ.11i11g grce tir1g s fr or11 th e
A.;;s1'1C iati1lfl llf A111erit·11n \ \ '011 1e11 De 11c is1s (AA \VO ).
i ·hc progr:1111. cn1i1te(I · ·"rhl' ·r11 ird
An11L1:1l l--'resh111;111 Rec·c pt iorl. · · i11 c lud e d ;1 bric!· \11 l·lco11 1in~ fr1)1t1
'
A :\ \VD (1 ffi1;·cr-. . ;111J the prcse111:1lil)ll

llf :1 gi 1·1 fr11111 tt1e l>r~:111i1:1ti1111 10 tl1e
Scl1tJ(l! lJf Dt·11tistrv . 1\ l.lcr\\'<.11d. tl1e
stuJer1ts •ind f<11;·11l1y re1rt••1tcll Ill :tn ·
01her lol1nge Ill r11i11glc .
.,.
HlJ\\.':1rd 'sl.' l1:1p1 cr tJf 1l1c· AAWD. <.1
stx- iet y of w1)111c11 <lc11ti s ts :111d 'd er1t;1J
st ude 111 studt•r1ts. w ;.1s 1·o undeJ i11
1981 . Accllrdi11g Ill AiJo C"hoh :1ycb.
an as-srk: ia!C' prol·C'~s 1 ir in Ctll ]ege l)I.
Denti s t!)' . · ·111t' l1rg:111i7.:1cion [(xfa)'
boasts a 111c111llership of \l\'cr I 000
n1et11bers . Hll\V:trll .... l.'h<1pter has f(Jny
111ernbers .~. ·
C lio ha)·eh. tilt' l(1u11Jcr a11d e urrc 111

t·ac ulty advisor. explained that the
n11 ss1on o f tl1e c hapter is to provide
\\'Ottle n s1ude11ts " ' ith a cc>r11111 on sol.'ial l>utlet to express the need-; llf.
wc>111cr1 dent<tl s tudents. '' We wi ll al ,,, a y s b c 1h e r e s oc i a 11 y ,1n d
acade 111icall y, day or night , to help
you.· · Chohayeb said.
Mt)S'I of. the s tudents welcon1cd the
reception as a refreshing interruption
to the ir rigo rou s acaden1ic sc hedule s .
· · 1 believe it is nice that they ari:
· ·
g1v1ng
us this reception ," s:1id Mars ha Helli)' . a freshn1an dent::1\ s tude nt

J

fron1 Ca lifo rnia .
Acl.'ording to ·C hohayeb. the c hapter is 2rowing l!ac h vear. Mos t of the
n1embers are won1en. but Jasi;..year. the
chapte r added several · mev to its
r<1 nk s. However. rnc n cannot bccon1e
o fficers.
·' I think it is a very worthwhile organization.· · said Craig Graves. a t1rs tyear st ude nt fron1 North Carolina .
·· 1· m th i nking abo ut be co ming a
1n en1ber. I believe it's time fo.r
won1en to get a fair s hake in !he
field . ..

'

'

'

In response to the rule Wat men
cannot become officers. Graves said,
·· 1 be lieve that if you pay dues , you
s hould be able to become an officer.''
The AA WO plans to continue
sponsoring service projects for the
dental student com munity . Lauren
Cooke, a senior and' the chapter's
president , said . ·'Next semester we ' IJ
have more lectures and seminars , a
Valentine 's Day coronation drive ,
programs on post -grad uate education , and a senior c lass reception for
graduates.··
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THE AT&T CALL ME _
CARD. THE EASY WAY TO CALL HOME
AND SHARE YOUR SMASHING SUCCESSES.
1>ayi11g fort Ill' (·all. Atlll s111l·c >'~1u l·;1n
()Tl I}' 1.:;1ll he 1r11e wit 11 t l1e CA Ii i. M r:
Card. Mc1 r11 ar1cl l>all cl1111"t 111ir1cl pil·k111g 111i tl1e tab.

•

1111

'

GET AClUE.
GET THE AT&T CAll ME CARD.
Sti Ix' ;1 ho111t'l<l\v11 l1t"ro. Call ho111e

w1tl1 tlil' Al&1· CA I. I. ME Card . And
11•1 the folk ~ k1l(JY.' tl1<'ir f;1\•orilt' athCollegi:.' i:o i..:r(•<t\ fc)r ht> 1•,
lct <' h;1s r1"1 for_L!cltten y,•here 1t all
star!l•d
.
exploit ... So111t•! i111 e.<, ~·ou g · 1 111 t lit•
lucky bre:1ks. Arid cltl1e1 ! • ,, Y.'t•ll ll1111'1 l1;1\·1· <1r1 Al &'I' CAJ ,L Ml:
01 111'1 keep yourfa\'clr1r , !;1 111' ll1IJ 1n c:1.r~l . )·ct ? f\-l ;~il t ltL' l' l1upf111 at ris.:lit 10
suspe rl S{'. C;1I I hor r11 · y,·1r11 t lit· ·\· I ~\· I
Al&I .111cl Y.'e 11 :ot•nd a11apµl icatitltl
CAI . I. Ml~ C<t r(I. ·1·111:.' qu11;· k .1 r1ll t.: 011\"t' l111r11t• 1<1 y1llJr ll<trt·r1t s. ( )r pl1one:
ni('nt way tel get 111 t11ucl1 v.·1 . l1 )'<111r
f:-tr11il y. Wit l11Jut tl1•· l1;1s:,lt·, ,f r;1l!i11g
('l)llt·cl. f11rr1l1li11,i.; fc1r :-.11:.i rc 1·l1a11ge r1r

I 800 CALL ATI, Ext. 50.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GIT THI AT&T CAU Ml CARD,
THI BEST WAY TO CALL HOME,
WHEN YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME,
Cal I I 800 CA I.I. A1'·1·. Ext . 50 to have a
l' .>\ LI. M I-~ Ca rd a ppl 1,·:it ion Sl' r1t to )"OU r
par1·n1 ... ()r l'c1r111iletc a11d rt"turn th is form
I 0 XJ:_;;(i"( til lt•~t' Jlr11r11ot llJll S , i'.0 . Bux
49466, 1\tla111a . GA 30:~ 59.

Adtl'"''
(11, -.1.11 ,· Zip
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he Prince, Time, Vanity,, Morris Day,
Appolonia 6 and Sh~ila E.
LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST HAS BEEN CANCELLED!
•

'
'

•

'

•
'
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•

•
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By Charles A. McDonald

Older A1nerican~ Act of 1978. Origi-

11111•.,.sWJR<~•

nally . stale agencies for the elderly
j Elderly citizens in the District and were 1requ ired to set <ts ide son1e fund s
pther pans of the country face unique for legal assista11ce. A recent amendlegal problems. Son1e of these prob- ment has changed that requ ire111ent to
lems include rent increases. Soc ia l an 'adequate leve l of t·unding' t·or
Security and Medicare entitlen1ents. legal services. Alsc1. e''ery state agen !Aiso. these elderly citizens '1a\'e fal - cy 111l1S t h;:tve a person who deals spe~en vjetim to consumer rip-offs .
cifi c;1ll) with legal scrvii:cs for the
1 To solve these problems. so111e
elderly.·.. he said .
1-iate and rocal agencies have set aside
However. Fried S<litl tl1at he was
egal service agencies specificall y for not i111presscd by 1he a111c11d111ents in
he el~erly . HO\\'ever. 1hese services the Olde r An1 e ri c<.tn s Act . ··-I'he
ave never been adequate. according changesc<1n't l1urt . J tl1i11k th:~t cha~g 
1
~o Mike St·huster. of tht·L~~al ~Junsel I ing the wording f ro1n 'so111e lund s 10
the Elderly oftl ce in Wash ingtun . an ':1de4u;.1te ]e\•cl l>f ft1nd s' \viii
! ··f.ederal money for elderly legal help. be c au se s~ nl( s l<lte s were
!services ha s always been un - a\'Oidi11g the requ1re111ents. but then
erfunded. ·· Schu ster said . ''Thi s. again . 11 otxx1y ·s quite sure ·what ' ad- Washington Post reporter, Leon Dash holds up an awards plaque
ai discovered back in 1977. Elderly- equate level" 1neans:· he said.
clienls are not as attractive as )'ounger
The legal cou11sel for the Elderly presented to him by the Capital Press Club .Saturday night during
1

Pf

~

!clients (for an allomey) . And public

Office has five full -tinie allomeys its annual awards dinner and ceremony. Th~ Howard alumnus

jassistance incon1e usually puts the and t\\•(> parale~al s W(lrking in the received the International Award for exceptional in-depth cover]elderly just above. the poverty. level. · 1nain oftlt·e. :L~ well as ''''o p;.lralegals age of issues and events in developing countries. Dash was
!which would allo\li then1 to recei ve
~ legal <issistance from state agen1cies . ··
·.
/ Despite harsh criticism of the
1Re agan ad n1 in i strat io n · s pol j(· Jes
!toward the elderly. Schuster said tha~
!legal services have not s uffered
1drasti cally under the pre se nt a~ !ministration . ·'The problen1 was here
iwhile Carter was in office.·· Schu sler
]said .
j Brni;e Fried. an attorney with the
]national Senior Citizens La\\' Cenler.
1agreed with Schuster. ''N ationally.
Jthe· nece ssa ry funding for elderly
~ legal concern s do not come close to
i being adequate . The situation is a little better in the District becau se we
1ha\'e So many attQmeys and interest
igroups in the Washington area . I do
!not think it 's ~fe to say that thi s ad!ministration has not been wildl y
enthusiastic about the need s of lhe
elderly." he said .
Fried added that son1e congress men 'd o not believe in appropriating
funds for ·lawyers to sue the government on public entitlement programs.
Schuster saidthathehas seen some
recent in1prove!.ien1S in the situation .·'There· s been a strengthening of the
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School integration began in Salisbury, Maryland ~ three years after the
Civil Rights Acl of 1964. but many
Blacks. remembering the days when
black st udents attended Salisbury
Colored High School. wish integration had never occurred .
Salisbury High, once the largest
segregated black school on Maryland ·~·
Eastern Shore, was more than an allblack school, located on the west side
of town . It was an extension of the
neighborhood and a source of pride
that encouraged its students to compete against the Whites across town .
This atmosphere created a feeling for
Blacks to succeed and provided a zest
th3.t many believe is gone.
Blacks were not bused across town
to sch~I and encouraged 't o assimi late white ways back then. according
to Sammie L . Thomas, 23, a Howard
s.tudent whose mother and grandfather graduated from the high school.

Salute

•

students, which brought the audience
A to a standin8 ovation .
•
~,
Mathematics. special projeCts direc- .
tor of HUSA. said, ··The success of this
event will depend on the students com·
'\ng on ~ugh the ranks. Please keep it
I going .
UGSA coordinator Pamela Noble
said, ''I felt the program was a success .
More people attended this ''Salute to

i

•

r

Black Women" than any other."
\

Photo:
Alfred Sanford (left), president of the

School of 8'•PDHI Student council
receives an award from Glegg Watson
8ulinCll Week chlfrpa IOD at the
ac:ic:ent buP 0 r11 week.

\

•

I

'

·-------_

.
ondly recall ·seL.J egation
~

•

Thomas. a 1979 graduate of the
predo1ninan1l y y.ihi1e Wicon1i co High
School . said he feel s very responsible
to the blac k con1111unity of Salisbury .
Hi s family has been in Wi comi co
County for 150 years, and he ex: perienced inlegration by being bused
to 1he southeast quandrant of the city
to the white ~igh sc hool for four
1
years . Thomas said he believes that
Black s working together create the
best possible atmosp~ere for es tablishing and maintaining a strong
racial identity .
''Let 's go back to a segregated system . because at least we had teachers
and adn1inis1rators who cared ,·· Thomas said .
Loyalty and responsibility led Thomas to begin a campaign to kc::;ep the
original Sali sbury Colored High from

being demolished. With the helo of
about 300 supporters, Thomas not
only wanted the building declared a
historical site, but also wanted to keep
it standin as a s mbol of black self-

Suf'ficien cy in i ,vhite \VOrld .
Their eft'ort s failed. howeve r.
when as a resull of a $2 .2 1nillion
den1ol ition aiid constru ctio:11 contract.
the building W<lS Oestroyed eatly last
montl1 . Part tJf the c1>11tr;.1c1· includes
building a first grade fa ci lit y on the
same site , a~t·ording to Anthony Sarbanes. direcTor !Or sc hool facilities in
Sali sbury and bro1her of U .S . Senator
Paul Sarbanes of Maryland .
·· 1 woul~ guess that the new pri mary facility \vould be ready to open
hopefull y in 1he next 14 111on1hs. making the complet io11 <late around January ot· 1986 ... he said .
When a~ked why · the original
school building was de stroyed, Sarbanes sa id . ·· The original bi:;llding
was an abandoned warehouse, built
1nany years ago and is now over 150
years old . Whe n it was evaluated in
1981 . the health i nspeclor found it to
be in netd llf. 111ajor re pair. and to
renovate the building n1e:tnl spending
much n1ore n1oney than we were able

,

·· our mono is '2004 is w~at we are bury High for its last three years (until
to do .••
1966 when it was closed down) and
Thomas now works with the Salis- aiming for," said Thomas /
The black community of/Salisbury .was among the first cla.S~ _~f blac~
bUry High Graduates Association (a
newly-founded group of ~he school's had big plans for the original .build- students to integrate Wicomico High
alumni). the Maryland Commission ing's use . ''One of the main reasons School in 1967. She regrets tiaving
on Afro-American History and Cul- BlaCks in Salisbury wanted to keep been bused to a white school, but nevture . and the Lawyers Committee of· the school was to provide facilities to er i:eally thought a lot about what hapthe community that were overlooked pened.
.
Civi~ Rights Under Law to keep the
''We, as students, never talked ablast Salisbury High, built in 1954, by the county ,c.Quncil. We wanted to
from being tom down . The building is use the already existing structure tCJ out integration among_ourselves and
house a health center. a library, an my parents never explainc9 to me
now a vocational training center and a
archives room (for youth to study and why I had to be bused to an all-white
school for emotionally disabled chilresearch the history of Salisbury), an school," Barkley explained·.
dren . Thomas is hopeful that this
" If I had stayed and finished at
building will become, a historical site exhibit hall, a museum, and an auin the next 20 years for the blackcom- ditorium,'' said Thomas.
S.. SAl,ISBURY page 6
Charmaine Barkley attended Salismunity .
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Undergraduate Student Assembly
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director of TransMrica.

A university with a warranty

•

ll 1lliop Staff Rrponcr

·
h ·
among SIX ot er prominent black journalists who were honored
by the nation's oldest black preSs organization. Presenting the
awards were Renee Poussaint, anchorwoman and rellOlter
for W JLA-TV's news and ~andall Rotiinson, executive

1

'

!

PhotocourtesyofKofiO\wsu

working in the Ne ighborhood Out- f---------------------~--------------------------------------"'"'.'""
reat·h Cli ni(·s in the Di strict . .
Fried and Schusle r both 111e nt1oned
a ne,1/ progran1 that will pro,•ide n1ore
efticienl legi1\ se r\ i(·es t·or the e lder] Y.
Under lhe Legal Services Corporations Apporpri <tlions projecl . $2 111ilsaid. He outlined the warranty plan in
By Lanita Pace
ti on Association.
now," added Gollnick.
lion in fCdcr:1I fu11ding will be set
lh ll«'r Sl•_!:T Rr r->nr r
a letter to Virignia school superinten''Teachers have become the bun of
The 1University of Northern Colaside for l:1w schoo ls that \vi sh to se1
Many c:olleges say that they stand dents .
criticism, but the responsibility lies
orado and Western Oregon State Colup a sludy c:once11tr:1lion in the ;lrea of behind their stude n1 s . but very few
If a superintendent or principal has with the institution that inadequately
lege schools of education have also
elderly t·oncc m s . The funding \\'lJuld actually back the111 \liith a warranty .
problems wjth a graduate, the Uni- pr-epared the teacher,'' said Carroll.
institu¥ teacher-warranty plans .
pay for bOoks. Slaff. a11d the designThe Uni versity of Vi rginia 's Curry versity of Virginia ·will send out a
Donna Gollnick, spokeswoman for
ing of t'l1Urses .
School o f Edu('ation in C harlottes- trouble-shooting faculty member to
Robert Barr, Dean of the School of
the American Association for Teach'' There is a t' <ll c h .'~ Fried said. ville is o ffering ~ \varr<1nt y wi th each
~ucation at Western Oregoii State_. _
the teacher's school to correct the er Education, said that the teacher··The schools \1/i shing to se1 up :1n of its 1986 gradut1tes .
.said he has received 200 warranty
problem .
warranty
program
will
rebuild
publfc
elderly servi(·es currit·ulu111 l1ave to
··we ha\'e confidence in our prodcontracts from the graduates of May .
For example, if one of its graduates confidence in teachers . And it. will
matc h the fund s of the federal go\•em- uct .·· said Jan1es M . Coope r , dean of
1984. He doesn't thirik he will be
has problems controlling the clas- bring about a much needed support
ment .
called -on to use the warranty and
the School of Education .
srooin, the university would send the system for first-year teachers and
Despite the proble111s t·acing legal
· views it as a ''crisis-management
Cooper.
who
took
office
July
I.
graduate's
former
classroom
manschool
administrators
.
service prog:ra111 s. Scl1uster said. ·· 1
deal ."
said.
by
in
s
titutin
g
the
teacheragement
instructor.
Or,
if
the
instruc•'The
teachers
warranty
program
is
think there' s ;11rend coward i1nprov ·
''It gives us a chance "to help. the
i n g legal se rvices for se ni(1r warranty plan. he is issuing a vote of tor is a math teacher, a math professor more of a public relations effort,"
confidence 10 the public and the stu - would be sent out.
said Gollnic . ''It's an effort to. make teacher who slipped through .the
c 1t1 zens · · '
dents . Cooper said he doesn' t think he
Teacher groups say they have been educators realize that they have a cracks and the ~cipal who got stuck
Fried di<l nol sou11d op1i111i st ic .
He said. '' The sys1e111 is set up in <l will ha\'e to use his warranty because unfairly blamed for the decline in the responsibility that people they send . with him," Barr said.
With the ~ible threat of a bad
way 1hat there will never be tlltally ''o ur stu de nt s [in the School of quality of public-school education in perform once they're in the clas'
.
student coming back to hauilt an inadequate fu11ding 1·or the legal con- ' Education] average 150 points higher recent television and magazine arti- sroom.
''I think what will occur is, in- structor, the teacher-warranty ptah
cerns of 1he !X>Or and the elderly . And than all ot her students on nalional cles.
''It lays the responsibility where it stitutions will provide more support may be an effective step in ensuring
th e si tu a ti o n ha s beco n1 e 111ore SAT scores.··
1
·· 1 co uldn ' t see iss ui ng it if I should be," said Howard Carroll, for first-year teachers and ad- quality education in our secondary
difficult today th•1n it was four years
thought it y;ould be used ... Cooper spokesman for the National Educa- ministrators, than what goes on and elementary schools.
ago . · ·

;Monumental memories
By Famebridge S. Payne

•

•

''Politics: A Challenge to the Church''

Guest speaker • The Honorable
C. Delores Tucker
•
National Vice Chairwoman for the Jesse Jackson Campaign
Vice Chairwoman for NAACP Board of Trustee's
Co-founder of the National Black Womenrs Political Caucus
Former Secretary of State for Pennsylvania
,

Ti"'!e: 7:00 PM
Date: 't>vember 16, 1984
Place: Brackburn Center Forum
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call from The Hilltop .)
According to a letter drafted by the Independent Faculty Federation (the name of
the 45-member group), the organization that
is supposed to represent the faculty, the Uni-

pan of this question .
Since the beginning of thi s semester, murmurs of faculty unrest have been heard on this

versity Senate, is not a faculty organization.
They cite that. the legislative powers of the
Senate are vested in what is called the Council
of the Senate, where "a majority of members

munications mentioned in their letter to the

faculty demanded that all its members denied
' pay increases receive an across-the- board

President that if their demands wei;e not met
by the end of the month, alternatives that they
cou ld take would be: a work stoppage, the
involvement of the American Association of
University Professors, a student and faculty
rally, a vote of no-confidence in the President, and letters to the appropriate con-

as being only a fraction of the faculty. And
President Cheek, as u s ual , has yet to respond
to any inquiry by this newspaper. (For the
past two years. he ha s never. returned a phone

·.

'
Editor-in-Chief
Heory Boyd Hall

Managing Editor
Joyce
I

•

other things , the School of Communication's·

Michael Winston, vice president of
Acade1nic Affairs, has dismissed this group

t

control of the Council, the Senate only meets

creases. According to those faculty members,
they have not received a pay increas<? in two
years, with the e•ception of the College of
Medicine, where the facult y received an
across- the-board pay hike thi s year. Among

!acuity as
group was powerless. ha~
formed a grievance o rganization . At their first
meeting, their major concerns were salary
increases and the escalating problems be. tween the faculty and the administration .

•

are administrators, and President Cheek is the
chairman. In addition to the administration's
twice a year.

a

-

Reagan's White ·Mandate

Do einployees perform better when their
spirits are high, or when morale is low ?
Based on the events of the past several
weeks, Presideni Cheek, and the resr of hi s
administrative staff, subscribe to the latter

raise of 5 percent.
'
Un another part of can1pus, 45 faculty
me1nbers who said that th.ey _felt H oward's

b ro

f',

',

- ..

M. Harris
'

.

Copy .Editors

1ohn

Cl emen! As;i 11te

Jlr.<1zington

•

gressional committee.

We feel that in order for Howard.to remain
an educational institution of the first rank , it
must not on ly build new buildings and graduate professionals of the highest caliber, but
also maintain filld attract top faculty members. For How-a rd's future, the administration
s hould take seriously the compla!i>_ts of the
faculty, no matter small or large .

.

"

'
.Jo~
. ..........
'

Chief Copy Editor
l.1n Buckr1er

Assislo111t Umpus Editor

e

Can any group that meets only twice a year
accomplish anything?
The . faculty in the School of Com-

The
Hilltop

Campus Editor
' b:!:.-siree F. Hicks iul '

\ I

Manning Marable

Faculty Neglect

, campus. In October, the faculty in the School
of Communications submitted a letter to Pres. ident• Cheek expressing their outrage at the
administration's distribution of salary in-

.

-

Matthews

Ad M.in.ger
Steven Thames

.

--

Superficially, the American elec- dale in 1984---a figure which closely
torate gave Ronald Reagan a comfort- parallels Humphrey 's 1968 totals in
able Fandate this month . Reagan re- , Georgia (27 percent), Louisana (28
ccived 59 percent of the popular vote,
percent), Tennessee (28. percent).
and carried 49 states. But wtten an- North Carolina (29 percent), South
alyzed with an appreciation for · Carolina (30 percent), Mis sissippi
American p:>litical hi story and social (23 percent) , and Te•as (41 percent).
relations, what occurred on Novem- Despite a vote of 89 percent for Mon ~
ber 6 was not an abberation, but a dale among Southern Blacks , the
culmination of social forces which South's· s trong endorsement for
threaten to destroy the pattern of Reagan seems to be a. merger for two
o lder .politi'c al c ultures :· Southern
democracy in this country.
. Mondale '-s prime constituencies corporate conservatism within the rewere those social groups which have gional Republican party, and populist
been left outside the 1983-84 eco- conservatism, which was the old blue
nomic ''recovery ,'' or who have been
collar pro-segregationist b~e of W ~1 laee and Lester Maddox-type De·the chief victims of racial, gender, and
economic discrimination . 1·he Demo- mocrats.
cratic centrist received solid support
the second factor is the overfrom Black Americans (90 percent).
whelming popularity of Reagan
Hispanics (65 percent). Jew ish among white voters in all regions.
Americans (66 percent), voters in
with the possible exception of the
1
union households (53 percent), 1unNortheast . Nationally, Reagan reemployed workers ·(68 percent). ~ ceived 66 percent of the vote, and an
women with less than a high school
unprecedented 73 percent from white
education (52 percent), and workers Protestants. The mLJch-debated gend.earning under $12 ,500 annual in- er gap w(!s largely irrelevant among
come (53 percent) . These groups
most white women, who as a group
voted less· for Mondale. and more so ·gave the incumbent a 64-36 percent
against Reagan . because they recogvote . One key of white Democrats,
nized that their own social class inter- mostly professionals and white col lar
est were served by the defeat of the
workers who had backed Gary Hart in
President . Conversely. Reagan re- . the primaries, gave more than one
ceived his strongest support from
third of their vote to Reagitn . Racial
conservatives (S t · percent), white stratificat ion in natio nal politics.
born-again Christians (80 peicfnt),
howeV ~ r . is nothing new . In the last
and voters with annual personal in- nine presidential elections, Democomes above $50,000 (68 percent}.
cratic candidates have received an
Two factors stand out whic.h com- average of 42 .2 percent of whites'
pri sed Reagan's ··mandate '' . Re- votes, compared to 84.1 percent
gionally. the incumbent did best in an1ong8la<:ks . In 1960, amajorityof
the South. and specifica lly among
whites favored Nix.on over Kennedy ,
white voters (72 percent). His
but a Blac_k vote of 7 I percent prostatewide figures in th(· South art' rtvided the margin for a Democratic
markably si111ilar to i 11c co111bined victory . In 1976, Carter received
white votes for George C . Wallace 46.6 percent of the white vote. but his
and Richard M . Ni•on in 1968. when 90 percent mandate from Blacks
both ran co nse rvative cam paign s made the crucial difference . Four
•
against another Minnesota· Democrat, years ago only 36 percent of all white
Hubert Humphrey . Only 28 percent voters supported Carter 's reelection.
of all Sou.them whites voted for Mon- while 82 to 90 percent of all Blacks

•

'Ray_mond H. Brow11:

.

'
'

remaine4 loyal to the Democratic
ticket . In fact, since 1952, a lnajority
of white Americans have voted for a
Democratic presidential candidate
only once-Lyndon Johnson in 1964.
Reagan's reelection confirms the
death of 1he ··Second Reconstruction ," the modem civil rights mbvement which achieved clese&I_'.Cgation
'
across the South, enfranchiScd the
Black electo}ate, and gave low in-_
come Americans of aJl colors certain
economic and social benefits. Blacks
voted overwhelmingly against the
President because they recognized
the retreat from the commitment to
racial equality and social justice
which resides at the ideological core
of Reaganism . Few Afro-Americans
could doubt , after reading the 1984
Republican party platform , that this
administration was hostile to our civil
and economic interests. The platfonn
did not call for the full enforceme~t of
the Voting Rights Act, was opposed
to racial q'uotas, . and was silent on
jobs programs , fair. housiOB, and
other issues of critical concern to lowand moderate-income pewle. What is
truly irbnic is the failure of millions of
whites to recognize their o;,.n social
class interests, and to vote according>
ly. White households comprise 63
percent of all food stamp recipients,
60 percent of all families in public
housing, 68 percent of the Medicaid
recipients. Capital intensive defense
spending saps vital resources from
the economic infrastructure of the
country. and destroys millions of
whites ' jobs. So long as white w~rk
ers and low income people vote 't heir
perceived racial interests rather than
· class. they will continue to undercut
themselvf-S economically-and
national politics will be increasingly
polaril'<d by color.

.

l
•

Mr. Marable is a professor at
Colegate U~ivtrsily

.

•

On this page last week. I spoke election of Howell Heflin, the senior
Nicole S. Cra'Nford
Assistant Ad M.i1W3H
El~ Editor
harshly about the conduct of some of senator from Alabama, as a victory,
Production Director
lane! Stevens Cook
fl.1 ic hele Stewart
our black elected officials during the one has to believe that political
Evelyn Branic
lntematioNI EditOf'
Circul.Jtton MaNlgtt
Democratic National ConVention an~ annageddon is lingering nearby . In
Production Assist•nts
James McDonald
Ghana Wilson
throughout the ·fall election. Since effect, the point I was attempting to
W ayne T. A vel)'
Leisure & Arts Editor
AssistMlt Photo Editor
then , some have i11timated that these convey was th:;it we have begun to
H.:1rold W . Hi ll
Neil Adams
Gc1rry Denny
charges were unwarranted and did not place too much emphasis on electoral
Photogr.i.phy Editor
•
Sporn Editor
reflect my ''real feelings'' about the · pOlitics at the c1'.Pense of other activiGarl.:ind Stillwel l
Darryl A. Richards
political process, but instead were an- tics · that could further enhance our
All letters-to-the-editor are read with interest , though space may not allow us to print each one. Submissions should be typed
gry reactions to the Reagan landslide status. I am the first to acknowledge
and double-spaced , and no longer than 400 wo rds. The deadline for letters is Monday S p .in . Write.: The Hilltop, 22 17 fourth
on November 6. Yes, I was angered , thatlhavebeeninthegroupwhohave
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20059 .
by the re-election of Ronald Wilson advocated strong political participa''lhropi noons e~prl'>W<l on tlY [d•lor •• l JMgt' ofT/w H llUop do no1 Ol'Ce».OUly "'11«1 tlY opintoni of How• rd Unow-rsity, oti ..<Jrr.in•W•tJon. ~ H1 lhop Eloird or~
Reagan like many others (perhaps not tion, but
the results of the 1984
lludftit body."
enough though). I also was shocked at election demonstrate, white Amcrthe intensity of racism in the election, icans can abandon the coalition at will
although I knew that racism was not and return to the fold while leaving us
dead and at any given time, that it holding the bag .
could re-emerge and carry the day .
The. political pundits are blaming
nooooooo. This had to be conducted organization gave a Halloween party
However, I still maintain that it is Jesse Jackson as well as the visible
in "THE HOWARD WAY" (define for pre-schoolers in the day care
center in the Human Ecology
time for black Americans to demand alliance between the Democratic ·
it as you wish) .
more accountability from our elected Party and Blacks (regardless of the
The television screens that we were building.
Each program, in our opinion, was
officials and that there is no divine fallacy of this alliance) as the reason
so illustriously allowed to view projected a top-quality broadcast produc- impOrtant in order that students could
right of an official, just because he or for Whites abandoning the Democrattion . However, that's not the point; increase their knowledge on issues
she is black.to ignore the wishes of ic Party. They are charging that the
Ironically, apartheid was a , drab the point is ''you dump rubbish, you pertinent to them. However, even , · the black electorate and be.come a Democratic Party must reassess its
and rude awakening when a majority dump things, but you don't dump New Yorkers did not support our ef- . 1>3:wn in a no-win ·struggle between ~ission and implici! in this statem,;_nt
forts (attendance to all the -cultural
of students, faculty, staff, and visitors people!''
liberal and conservative Democrats. 1s that the Democratic Party must sevWas the auditorium audience filled events was sparse, to say the least). It
were prohibited from entering CramMoreover, when black-Elected offi- er its links with Blacks if it e?tpects to
is
strange,
at
this
rate,
that
we
could
·
with
pro-Reaganites?
Did
the
people
ton Auditorium to attend the School
cials are forced to claim the re- win national elections. As usual. we
draw
close
to
lCXXl
people
at
our
in
the
audience
understand
aPanheid
of Divinity's 68th Convocation in
•
Homecoming
party.
Many
may
say
celebration of awarding 1984 Nobel or did they disregard the evils of aparPeace Prize-winner Biship Desmond theid? Will social recognition of a that they were not aware of the
peace prize hinder apartheid? THE events, yet have they bothered to atM.D. Tutu.
As many attempted to freely enter QUESTIONS ARE MOOT!!! The tend the weekly meetings in
the convocation ceremony
held on actor of these United States has Blackbum Auditorium?
>
It is time for many student~ to grow
this very campus, they Were slapped in reclaimed office and will continue
The brcithers and sisters who comsay protest, we vote when they say
the face with, "YOU MUST HA VE rehearsing the abominable, horren- · up and become aware of their responvote, and through it all we w&t for
prise the current HUSA administraA RESERVED TICKET, TO dous scenes of apartheid with his bud- sibilities as black people. New
Yorkers are different from everyone
tion are truly inspirational. HUSA Carters, Harts, and Mondales to
ENTER; Could this perhaps be dies. Tue struggle continues ... _
else. We come from a unique city, so
rallies last Friday were moving events,
deliver us from the evil which besets
synonymous with, ''YOU MUST Sincer'tly,
it's natural . We ''style'' in our
and are events which focus attention
us. Mr. Cathcart's point, as I
HAVE· A PASSBOOK TO Ada Bebino and Paige Long
nameplates, Cazal glasses, sheepskin on the need for organization and for
understood it, was that Blacks should
ENTER?"
coats and Addidas, but clothes don't
It was never acknowledged through
unity. As long as the administration
do things for themselves and stop
complete the person. Our individualisticks to such a basic, fundamental
waiting for our cue from other peo•communication media that seats had
ty should not only be expressed by our message at its rallies, there is not
ple. We can and we should depend on
to be reserved to attend the convoca1
clothes, but also by what we can much for which one could fault them.
ourselves for our survival-that is the
tion, nor has it bcen in the past. Fine;
achieve as a unified force.
if seats had to be reserved, it should
Yet, in their inspirational rhetoric,
only way. I agree.
It is time to put a lie tb· rest . The
The New Yorkers Ltd. has the
Mr. Reagan agrees also. Of course,
have been stated as such. Tickets
they often begin to dwell upon the
''wicked and diabolical'' nature of
he does ·not $BY that black people
should have been distributq;l on a New Yorkers Ltd. is not ;:i. gang or a money, and Howard University
first-come-first-serve basis. However, criminal . organization as sotnc have definitely has the students. Together,
Ronald Reagan, and· present Mr.
ought to do for themselves; he says
labeled
Us,
but
a
group
committed
to
they could be a force that could ncit be Reagan's philosoph)' as if it were in
that ''Americans ·must discover the
this underhanded separatlW took
the
social
and
academic
pursuits
of
defeated in any endeavor. We only direct opposition to their own. As a
place among the antittietics and the
spirit of entrcpeneurship. '' Ronald
ask that students come to the . student who is familiar with and symReagan and the Republicans say that
proletariats. This was uniiecessary black people.
It is ridiculous that Howard meetings, give suaestions or com- pathetic to both Republican ''ideals''
the government is a n11isance, that the
chaos!
.
University
students
would
have
this
ment$, and work with the organiza- (not all Republican practices) and to
If one arrived 20 minutes after the
people should be ''freer to run their
notion,
and
worse
that
New
Yorkers,
tion for progress and success.
own affairs.'' In other words, take
doors opened, one-was automatically
black unity, I cannot help but to draw
New York is the home for many of this stunning and apparentlyt cafe of yourself. Reagan philosophy,
made an instant outcast. Those who through their apathy and lack of par~
do not pay a -studen·t .activity fee were ticipation in New York.et Ltd . . pro- the world's best and brillitcst in any overlooked similarity betwcen the two
like HUSA philosophy, stresses the
given field; · by supportina the New viewpoin~ or philosophies.
allowed entrance ov.e r those people grams, would support this myth .
urgency of · people providina for
In
the
past
months,
the
New
Yorkers Ltd. and bccomina an active
that do- pay this "royalty fee." An
For Ollanlplc, at Fri<!ay's rally, Mr.
themselves. That is what capitalist
Yorkers
Ltd.
has
sponsored
a
member, a small facet of our aenius Cathcart made an cxcdlent point. Mr. theory means, what entrcpcncurShip
event such as this, sponsored on
Howard University's campus, ''the film/1ecture on apartheid in South would be clisplal'c<i at Howard Cathcart revealed that Blacks have
means, what deregulation means.
j
citidel of higher learning,'' should Africa; had Herbert West, professor university.
beat conditioned to lllXqJ( what the . Reagan, like HUSA, says Americans
have well been . available , to its of Afro-American studies speak on
white man will give us wheneVer he
should not be interested in being
stuclenu, staff and communi!y on a "The Challenge to the Black The &.co.ti~ Board, The New · feels like giving it to us. Because of a
employed; every American should try
first-come-first-serve-basis . But, Student;" and members of the Yorkm Ltd Stott Club'
lack of unity, we prot~ 1"'hCD they
his best to be an employer.

as

Letters to -t he Editor

The Tutu
Convdcation

are the scapegoats for the failure of
the progressive coalition to come
together . In addition , our black
elected officials are doing nothing to
counter. the plan for . the eventual
isolation of Blacks from both the
Democratic and Republican Parties.
For example, in Virginia, Dougliis
·Wilder's (the black Senator from
Richmond) impending candidacy for
lieutenant governor clearly illustrates
the point. The top white Democrats in
the state, including Gov . Robb, have
openly e1Cpresse.d concern about the
p.ltential of white backlash against
the state pal)y . This kind of overtly
sanctioned racism must be confrOnted
and dealt with squarely by black
elected officials. In -other words, the
white t>emOcrats are secretly asking
for our- supp:>rt while publicly running away from our concems. For.
Blacks in America, this points to the.
Reagan claim that ''you ain'tl seen
nothing yet.''

-

I

Mr. Brown is a I' dU"'t in tJu
Deportmenl of PolilicaJ Scunce.

.

~

Torin Sanders

!

HUSA and Reagan Philosophy

New Yorkers

..••

'You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet'

'

•

•

I

.

•'

'

I see Sibanye asking for donations
in order that disadvantaged black
families may have food for
Thanksgiving. Does Ronald Reagan
disapprove of that too? No. Both
HUSA philosophy and Reagan'
philosophy accentuate the occessity of
being together, of...t>eing supportiv~ .
Black people on this campus should
listen to both.
•
This letter is not a defense of
Ronald Reagao. Mr. RC'lllTI compromises his philosophy in search: of
political gain, like many politicians.
Though I am with HUSA
wholeheartedly in its indictment of
Mr .. Reagan's acts; I thini is must be
clear that in indicting Mr. Rapn we
do not indict the philosophy under
·which he supposes_to opaate.
What is then, is not • black
withdrawal from the two major
political parties u HUSA scca11S to
suggest, but an intmsc, year.round
drive into the Republican pmty, IO
make it stand up and carry out the
philooophy, as I have stated it, which
it supposedly supports.

Mr. S..irn II Vic1-#1w1'f • . ,

11wnu.q111 cw

(

I
J

I
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What kind of job do you think
the. Hilltop has done so far?

,.

.

•

•

'

•"
'
•I
Eddie

•

Tu~stel

Queens, New York
Mechanical Engineering

Senior
•

Kirsten C.eleste Hope

Harlem, New York .
Electrical Engineering
Senior

New Haven, CT
Urban Studies

•

the issues surrounding and concerning
it. It is a very rare experience to ''flip''
through the pages of the Hilltop
without finding interesting topics or
articles to read.
An improvement in the Hilltop

could consist of education-oriented
articles by members of the faculty , or

Physldan As1ilstant

Patrick Montaguo
Washington, D.C.
Finance Major

Robert C. Gwu1
Waukegan, DllnOll
Marketing

Junior

Junior

Senior

David Garrison
Oakland, Ca.

Junior

•

I think that the Hilltop has done an
extremely good job in presenting the
issues that are important and interesting to the students and the ·community based on the restrictions that
have been placed on the newspaper.
I think a crossword puzzle, trivia
questions or something a1ong that line
would be a JX>Sitive thing that would
make the Hilltop more attracting to
the new and current readers.

I think that the Hilltop has done a
more than satisfactory job of informing the Howard Community about

4

Philroy Wiison

_________\1~~~~~

I think the Hillto'p has done an excellent job thus far . The articles
have been very informative. I
especially enjoy reading the articles
about world policies. I believe the
Howard community really needs to
know what is going on in the world . .
I do not believe the Hilltop needs
much improvement . They should
continue to inform the Howard community of issues pertinent to them.

They have done a pretty good job
so far. I believe that The Hilltop needs
to add more interesting stories telling
about the different organizations and
their projects. They are an integral

The Hilltop is doing a superb job
this year. The staff was on a
rebuilding periOO after some slight internal conflict last semester. Consequently it has shown character _a nd in-

of the Howard community and

dulgence through coping with so-call-

they need more coverage. Also, The
Hilltop needs to examine more closely
its articles' many grammatical errors.

ed hard times. Furthermore, the
Hilltop provides the students with upto~e news, intetesting articles,
sports, and ads .

part

periodic information about the many

Speak out photography by Monique Russell

students.

gooa

portant .information concerning· the
university, should be made available
to the student body and reported in a

clear, objective manner. Scandal and

•

educational resources available to

No, I do not feel the Hilltop has
done a
job. Thus far, the job,
has been fair at most. My maU:a concern is the almost total lack of
coverage concerning planned student
events (i.e. Homecoming 1984). A
student newspaper should be a means
by which all campw events, and im-

.
innuendos
do not make a good stu-'
dent newspaper.

-----------------------------------------

'·

•

'

Se11ioritis strikes students at crucial time
by Vicki Anderson..-

She feel s exhausted. but reluctantly • Linda. like many students ' at Homanages to get herself out of bed . ward and other universities. is ex-.
6:30 a .m. - Linda Stevens, a stuOnce fully awake . Stevens (not her periencing student burnout . also
dent at Howard University, rolls over real name) reflects on her weekend known as senioritis . While the syn1pin her bed. She readjusts her down and all the homework she didn't com- toms of senioritis may vary 1·rom one
comforter to cover her feet and · plete. She feels annoyed again individual to the next, most students
shoulders and sighs peacefully·
lately she has not accomplished who undergo this degree of stress find
7:00 a .m. - The whining of Lin- much, and she is beginning to worry that they are primarily tired of school
da's alann clock jerks her from her . about her grades . Finals will be com- and feel a great amount b f pressure to
slumber. Annoyed and frowning , she ing up in just a few weeks aod· there i~ perform well and graduate in .. fuur
presses the snooze button and goes so mucn that she needs to do . She years.
•
---back to ~P ·
.
feels trapped by her school work and
Students 3lso experience a degree
7 : 10 a .m . - Ag3in the ala!m isoftenintimidatedbyitonceitbacks '~f apathy when they feel excessive
sounds, but Linda can barely move . up .
pressure.

''

''When I start to feel too much
pressure, I begin to justify reasons not
to do things," said Garry Denny, a
student in the School of Con1munications . ''I stan asking myself
questions like 'Will this really matter
when I graduate?' and then I wind up
not doing anything . "
Other students only experience
burnout at the end of each semester,
around final ·examina·tjon time .
Camille Ward, a journalism sfud~t, ,
says that she,,enjoys school at the beginning of the semester. But by the

•

end, ''time gets by you and everything gets crazy. ''
Unfortunately for the students, the

dule and include time for relaxation
•
and socializing, but to be cautious not
to do too much of any one thing . .

apathy that mounts during these bouts

Wallis Parnell, coordinator of Ad-

with burpout are the cause for lower
grades and more frusttation.
According to Dr. David Woods,

visqry Services in the School of Commu~icationsand special advisor to
graduating seniors, says that most

chairman of the Department of Com-

students who are bumed--OUt don't
talte reasonable credit houn during a

munications Arts and Sciences at
Howard, students experience this
burnout because they often try to
'"bum the candle at both ends and
don't take time out to relax.'' 'He ad~
vises students to balance their sche-

-

See SENIORITIS -

I

"

-

semester, and as a result Must attertd
summer school.
•'When students go to summer
6,

I

'

The
College of Liberal A·rts

'
•

•

announces

·the competition for

Spring Break Vacation

l/24-28/1985
•
G'J~ ~~~Ifill
"~ s
po"'~""

•

349

Rates

from Baltimore

Double S389

Triple 1369

"Quad S349

Single S4ZS

Puckage P1lw lnducla
roundtrip charter airfare• 4 nights hotel eccomm~ at Cab~e Beach Inn.• ~sfen between
airport and hotel • hotel taxes• service charges (mwd & bellman bps)• pt e 1 ~strati on
•complimentary poolside chaise lounge & towel• U.S. departure tax• Bahamian departure tax
• transfen from Howanl U. to BWI.

Lucy E. Moten
Fellowships for the academic

P.,y1111nt Plan
Initial Dcposi1- S 100.00
Proof of Citizenship Required:
Znd Paymenr: - S 125.00 . . ............ due 1212 1184
llasspons, V()(cr's Regisl:racions. Binh Cer1ifica1cs . J)ri\"Cl'"s
J.' inal 1;~·men1 - .................... due 2118185
Licenses rlOl acccp1cd.
AO -forcndil rords ~ Mascc:iCard, VISA , American Express, Choice. Mok,,httlts payobk to: J.'irsc Class 1'ra\•e1, Inc.

Contact:

Canc1lkltlons
• 60 days oc more prior to dcparture-SZS.00 penalty
• Lc9I than 60 but more than 30 deys-SS0.00 penalty
' • Leta than 30 days-NO R'EFUND.

1984-1985.

Belinda Lightfoot, OfflC'C' of Student Act.i\·icic:s
Rm. 117. Blackburn Center, Ho\\·ard Uni\·c:r~ity

"

636-7003

•

year

•

•

•

RISIMltlon Fo1111

•
These fellowships support 1nternational travel, study and research. Sophomores, juniors and
seniors in the College of Liberal ~rts
are eligible. All applicants must have
a GPA of 3.0. Deadline for submission of applications is January 15,
'
1985.
•

Statement of Undentanding
Nomcjpr11>1) Pll"mc ..- Guardian S~c

(A .C .) f'hon( NumbeT

O.c

To lhc bc:sl of my ~ic:dgc, the: above information Iha I
have supplied is uuc:. further, I have read and fully undcrSland lhc conditions hcrc:-in-abovc:, and oo the back.

"

Ho.M Addrns tcitylStMe/Zip)

(A .C .) l'll<IM Numbe!

Type of Accommodations:
_ _ Double:
Tr1>1c: _ _ Q..,,. _ _ Single

Roommaccs: --~-·

* me•
'

•

•

'

.

•

,

ln!a",;.ional lludcnu pan~ in u1vd OUllidc ol t!K- U.S. lhould
Ollitt al ln1crn11mn.l Scudcrlo: Smrices. Room 1 lq..fllldburn
Center, p<U 10 trip 10 insure: \h- ofl required doo;umaKs llC on wda .
vioic

'

Application

.

fo111is

,

may be obtained

fl'Ol11

'
Or. Paul E. Logan, Locke Hall,

Room 368.
'

,

(
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ABC director

B

looks at 'Cosby'
8}'

Roch~lle l\.lint~r

S11yder \ \ ' as responsible for the airi11g of 1!1e highly controversial progra1n , ''Tl1e Da y After ," '''hi ch
depicted a nuclear ho locaust . The objet·tive of the .picty_re lie said, was to
· '111ake pt.--ople aware about what co
do i11 case of a 11t1clear holoca ust. "
S11yder said that before the progra111 aired, ''There \vas some unl1 app1ness 111 go\ ern1nen 1... paren1s
people wh ose relation sh ips ar;
beca111e very co11cef11ed about whether
broken,'' said Parham. McAd oo
1l1ey \Vanted thei r children to see the
Byles said that one half of Hewlett- agreed . ''There' s a need f'or tile
p
k ct• b ·
· d
·d
pr ogr a111 . · · 111 re spo nse to th e
ac ar s ustness is one outsi e · welfare rules to be rewritten,'' she
t111easi11ess of the parents, ABC put the United States. but within the said .
toge1her a foct1s group comp6sed of Un1·te d St a tes, th e pro bl ems o f soc1·a1
According to McAdoo, who has
.
·
·
·
h
be
J
ct
cl1itdren \\'ho expressed to paFerit s d 1scnm1nat1on ave not en so ve . done extensive research o n black
·
"I
J
t
d
cl1eir concern about tl1e possibi lity of There ts
a ong, ong '!'ay o 20 an
families headed by v.·o n1en, there is a
·
·
k
l
1111clc<1r ti oloca11st a11d '''anted to vie\\' we re starting to ma e some 1prog· lingering sterot ypc of public
the r r(,~ran1 .
•
ress . .•
assistance rolls being iriundated by
\\' ith reg;1rd to 11egati\ e images a11d
''Profit is the mechanism by which black women with children . The
,·iole11L·e in tele\'ision progran1s, Hewlett· Packard achieves tho se average black si ngle niother \Vith l\VO
S11)·der saicl parents sl1ot1ld ' 'sit do\vn objectives and responsibilities to the or three children is in the labor force
'' 'it l1 their kids and tal k 10 tl1em'' community and society ." Byles said . and ha s an an nu a l inco111e of
aboL1t tt1e progran1 s. '' I ain't a ''There 's all this human resource out $5(XX),v.•hich i~ up to $9(0) less then
prracl1er. I ain't a teacher. I am an there and we don't want to waste it , the average set by the Bt1reau of
l'rltertai ner, ·· lie said.
we want to take advantage of it .''. he Labor Statistics.
Tl1c progra1n received the all-time added .
,
Micheline Malson, Director of the
higl1est ra1i11g for a 1ele\•ision mo\'ie. 1------,-----------'l Mino rit y Women's Research ProS11)·der speL·t1laccd tl1a1 ''television 's
gram at the Well esly College Center
st1t·ccss 'vitt1 ''ie,\•ers '''ill depe11d on its
fo r Researc h on Women in
coL1rage."
fro1n page I
Massachusetts, said tl1at Bl acks are
''disproportib nately represented''o11
a gold.colored watch and a li ght blue
welfare rolls. .
wallet .
For the future , McAdoo suggests
•

Spn.UI lu Ill<' l l lU!op

'''nie Cosb)' Sho,,··· on NBC is the
' 'most successftil sitl1ation t·o111ed)' today'' according to a:-.sista11t dirt>c!or
for ABC-TV. Alfred Sn)'Cit:r. Wl1 ile
speaking 10 stt1de111s \\1ed11esd<l)' at
WHMM , Sn) der 11oted the rat•11gs of
the popular ne\\' progrru11. b11t called
it . ''\\· ~ite perso11ifii.:atio11. ·· Stl1tle111 s
shook their heads i11 disagree111e11t
with this stateme111 .
One stude11t called tile ''Tl1e Cosb)
Shov.•'' a start in the right dir~lion
toward posit i\'e reprcsentatio11 s of
Blacks in te\e,•isio11 . Act·ordi ng to
anotl1er s1t1de111, tl1e st10\,. provides
''positive role n1 odels for b la1.:k
child(en and is representati\•e of so111e
• black fan1i\ies i11 \\ hi1.:h there arc professiona) 111other<> a11d fathers."
T he re<tson \\' h~' ''The Co~b~·
Sho,,··• is succcssf11\, t1 r1li~e 1na11\'
other black-orie11ted progra1n s. is
becat1se of ' 'lite co11cept of tl1e sho,,·,
the n11c\car fan1i\)·'' , said S11~dcr.
' 'The ke)' to a .succe,.:;sful 11rogra111 i~
the v.·riti11g ."
·· 1 an1 not Bl ack, bL1I as a11
educated perso11, 1' c<111 try to lear11
'''hat a Black sees and feels."
1

1

1

•

ship with China .
Hewlen· Packard also owns a number of manufacturinJ? operations in
Singapore and Europe, and the local
governments there have little in volvement in their business practices.
except for certain regulations which
must be met .
''Because of legal ramifications · in
Mexico, Brazil. Japan and South
Korea, Hewlett·Packard cannot have
a wholly·owned subsidiary in these
countries, ·· but they do have joint
ventures with local companies in
these regions .
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Senioritis

Now rou can slop t1ansmisslon lnKIDle

before it starts with Conman's low cost
transmission tune up which inckldes:a
• Road test • Rem~ the pan • Visual

inspection • Clean the sump an~ scceen~ •
Ad1ust the bands and hnk~!lf--• Repl~
Che pan gasket and Ill.Md.
·~

tti.1 <S ;i "'~ malfl1e<Wltt l
service foi most domesiic ilnd 1ml)Olted caft H
10IJ aheacty l\i..e UOlllS.fllOSSIOll.(JfOblems. Isl!
MlOO! aur othel rel•a<Me 5eMl;"S
Rer11emtie1

·wnere apphcaOle .
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Moo·f11 8AM 61'M,

Sat8AM· 1PM ~

I P<atoons thr~llD<Jt !he US ilfld Cilftildll
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Lotally owoed and operated
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T1"ansmission
Tune Up.

sc hoo l every s un,1me r. they don ' t
have the break that they need to start
the year ot·f well." she said .
ln some cases. burnout becomes so
severe that the student n1ay choose to
wi1hdraw fro1n school r'!,ther than
fa ce the anxiety ca used by poor
graOes and incotnplete work .
Seniors are especially suseptibl e to
burnout beL·ause they experience tile
non11;1\ pres sures of final exa111inatilJ!1
olus 1tie responsib111t v of find ing en1 ploy111ent after graduation . The anx i·
ety n1ay hit them .the hardest .
Fortunately for students like l~ in.da
Stevens . most colleges and un i'vers iries are equipped with cbunseling
services 1c1 help s.tudents experienc ing
burn o ut . With h el p fron1 pro·
fessionals. ··burnout '' can be dow11graded to norn1al stress indi cati ve of ·
lower grades.
,
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Gunmen

Sal isburv High. I believe I \vuutd
have fa ired ·a lot better tl1:111 I di d :.1t
Wi con1ico High . I did n 't gel ir1 vol\'ed
in extra -t·urrit·ular activities. like
sports and sludenc go\·en1111ent . because the \\'hi1e kids didn' t w;1nt us
there and we. <l S a n1inllrit)' . couldn't
vote ourselves i11 . ·· sl1e c1.J11tinues. .
Barkle)' spoke tUr r11any ir1 .)alisbury's blat· k c1.1111n1ur1ity v.•he11 she
said. ·· w e ha~ a lot <lfpriclt• i11 Salisbury Hjgh St·h1)l)l, <.lnd \\•her1 it cl11.-.ed
down . v.•e had nothir1g . ··

'\

1----------------1

1

~alisbury from P"g',

'

After the V1Ct1ms were released, that people become more responsible
they notified campus security . · ror their actio11s because of 1l1e grow Mo£Qents later, police entered the Ing conservatism in government.
scene and began a search for tl1e
In October, the Fo rd Fou11d a1ion in
suspects, but no arrests \Vere 1nadc.
New .York , in conjuction with the
According 10.. the police report , the J h
F
d ·
. w·
.
o nSOQ'.l ·o un a11on in
iscons1 n
suspect s were described as light-- a 11d tl1e An1erica11 P ublic Welfare in
complexioned and about 17-years old. D.C.,sponsored a confere11ce on selfOne suspect carried a small black and suffiency of young. families, wit\1 an
silver handgun and another carried a emphasis on you11g, single -families .
small silver handgun ., the re!")orl T\venl y ex pert s prese11ted papers
stated. The victims, 'Who reside in wl1ict1 are ~L·heduled to be i11cor·
Northwest Washington, did 1101 wisl1 porated into a book, which is .slated 10
to comment on the incident .
be ptiblisl1ed in the spring. The book:
will cover four basic points--child st1pport, child care, jobs and training,
and fertility planning. It will a1so in·
US US from page 1
elude a section o n black won1en.

•
llSIDeSS. from page I
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12/1 EXAM. Classes
begin 11/ 17

<
1n6 EllAM Class es
beg in .115, 1112
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Classes no w ta1ming

{

Classes no w lorming

•

1218 EllAM Ctasses

begin 11124
For a tree brochu1'1 and an invita1ion lo 1 Fret
Samp11·c1a11 tall Toll Free:
or write:
Thi National Center tor Educational Tes!ing
3414 Peachtree Rd . NE S~ ite 526

800·222· TEST

Atlanta , GA 30326
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THE
WORLD
IS YOUR CA M r ·us
Study around the world, vis\ting Japan, Korea.

tlllwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India. Egypt.
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages '
sail in February and September offe ring 12-15
transfe rable hours of credi t from more than 60 voyage·
related Cou r~s.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an An1 erican ·b uil t ocea11
· liner, regis tered in Liberia. Semester at Sea ad1nits
students w ithout regarJ to color, r~c e or creed .
Foe details call to ll ·fce°' (800)
or write:

854-0195

Seincster at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
U1tlversity of Pittsburgh, 2E Fbrbes Quadrangle

Pittsburgh. PA 15260
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ILLUSION
IIAIR S1\0I >IO

•

7709 Georgia
Avenue,
'
' Washington, DC
(202) 726-6538
.
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RE ILLUSIONS
BECOME REALI1Y''

"'

.
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Pi>>a Transit Authority
352412th street, N.E. washlngton, D.C .
Phone 529-94DD
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SUPER PARTY DISCOUNT
HERE'S OUR DISCOUNT SCHEDULE

.
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.
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When It comes to pizza,

.

SAVE OVER 25% DURING
OUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

•

PTA comes to you.

YOUCET

10T019
20T039
40&UP

10% OFF
15% OFF
25% OFF

WITH EVERY
•

- Shampoo, blow dry, curl and cut 828
- Relaxer, touch-up, conditioner and
I cut ·and stjle
g4()
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PIZZAS'OllOEllEO

PIZZA OROEllED WE"ll CIVE YOU

:

ONE UTER COJ<E .. . FREE

•

•

-

Rela~er,

touch-up, highlight,
conditioning _
·
color and style and cut

•

'
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PUCD OiiUED WITH
1'1118 AD ONL1111
•
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Bailey~ stumbles

r

off the·'W~I'

By Garry G. Denny
powers and tends to subordinate the
vocals. The Phil Collins influence
shines throu gh On ,; FfsY Lover, " as
the brown -eyed sound gives way t_o
the blue -cye"d rqc k flavor.
His vo ice is 1best spotlighted on
··s·ho w You ttje Way to Love,"
which is co- writi:en by Baile,-. This
ballad is pC'ihaps the o'ne and only cut
on th e e ntire album that allows
Bailey· s V<>ice its control capabilities .
Exce llent vocal s continue into ''Time
is A Wo111an''. where Collins works
the drun1 ~ so that they are dominant,
but n(lt entirely overpowering .

· f-l tll lof' S1aff \\'ritcr

Lionel Richie's double-platinun1 albun1. "Can ' t Slow Down."
as just reached a 111ilestone in i1s chart hi stc>ry : .5 2 weeks (that's
. · ne year) in the top ten .
Supergroup Kool & the Gang are now in production for a
ull -length video to be sold in stores entitled ' 'Tonight.' '
Con Funk Shun is currently in the studio producing their new
album scheduled for early 1985 re lease .
On the Jackson watch. several thin gs are happening . First , '
People magazine's .1nhssive spec ii.ll . ICaturing 110 one el,se but
Michael Jackson, is '~ue <.>ut 1his M<1ncl:t)'. Second. megahit film
director Steven Spielberg has announced Ihat Jackson will not star
.in ''Peter Pan· · af'ter all. An<.i i( th:1~ is11 ' 1 e11<lugh. a gentle1nan
pa111ed Milt Machli11 has just · (' lln1plett;d writi11g a boQk which
cat~logs wh~re all M i'c hae l Jackson 1ncn1orabilia can be purchased
in the United States. $7. 95 seen1s c1 hit n1uch fo r a catalog .
1
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~ina Turner is du~ to star alo ngside Mel Gibson in the film

her 111an. bul suddenly th inks better of
lhlh•>p s1~fl v. """'
her clec ision and wants him back. The
Philip Baite)' 's voice is a f:1111iliar secon{f tune ' '' I Go Crazy·· t'oltows.
sound on the 111usi{: sce11e. 'f his is the <lnd while the ly rics are rather du ll.
same. voi ce that croor1eJ 111•1ny ot· the 111usic is 0111.standing. The song is
those beautifu l. n1y.-.1ic Ea nh . Wi11cl fil led with pu lsati11g dru1ns. e lec1rit·y·
& Fire ballads in the p:1st. ''C l1i11ese ir1g gL1itar and keybo:lrds that l1elp
Wall .· · Bailey's second s<)lt1albL1r11 in c:reate a 111ost enjoyable lis tening exas n1any years. Jrll.;_•.s nlll 111•1!...c 11llJl:l1 perience.
use of hi s proven yo1.:t1l •tbi li1ies.
'' \V;1lki ng on 1t1e Chinese \Va ll''
Oul of lhe te n cuts i11 this <tl hu 111. pr9<luces \vords tha1 pain ( beau1 it'uJ
only one tru ly n1:1nages to sh0wc<lSl' pic tu res . The 111usic: and ytx:als :ire
Bailey 's di stinc ll\'e- f:1lsettl) ''t1ii.:t.> .
11c1t exactly up to par. ··F<Jr E\oery
The albu111. which is !Jrfxluc:cJ l1y l~c;:1rt ·r h•11 ' s Been Broken. ·· a so11g
Phil Collins of·· Ag<1ins1 1\ll UJJ:-. .. for ll'l't loves. docs not quite uti lize
fame. begi ns '' 'it h the currc111 :-iir1glc B:1iley 's v6i1.:e 10 i1s full poten ti;,il; the
'' Photogenic Memory .·· A ne'' 1 \ ;1\' C word ··,veak·· i<> 1nore accu rate .
beat "" is the dominant style he re as
·'Go·· hi.ts a nice beat \\thicl1 n1akes
Bailey sings of a \1/0111an that du111pctl for a nice little tune . The n1usic over,

By Sonya D . Lockett

seq el "Mad Max Ill" (a .k .a. " Road Warrior").

Al

few casting updates frorn "The Cosby Show . " Sabrina Le
Beafif joins the cast a~ .Cosby · s oldest daughter, Sondra . Also,
Ear Hyman has bee~ signed to play Cosby 's father in a few
epis . es . The role of the
father was originally supposed to go to
1
Diz y Gillespie. ·

.

While Nile Rogers produces Mick Jagger's first solo album,
Herbie Hancock will perfonn a little studio work for the Stones'
leader.
•
Weirdest i1en1 ot· the wee k: Teena Marie's video to her single
' Tyson (with a little
"Lovergirl ' ' wi II.be directe d' by ac rrcss Cicely
help frorn her hu sba nd. Miles Da vis) .
Au'thor Frank Johnson has just fin is hed hi s new book for P.T .
Enterprises entitled "Who 's Who of' Black Millionaires. " The
lis1ing. of course. in,·Judes Stevie Wonder. Ray Parker, Jr. and
Sidney Poitier, 10 nan1e a few .

I

•

'

q oncert pron1oters ·for Prince have announ ced that a portion of
he..1ltour ' s proceeds _Will go to the Teac her Training Institute
nct;owment Fu!'ld. wl1 ic h w a ~ 1·ou11dt!d ::1n(i created by Marva
ollins.
.
·

I.

•

·-

I

''C hildren ot· the Ghetto' ' combines jazz and blues to give the tune a
haunting crossover sound. Bailey's
Vl>ice does the song .justice. His
phrasing helps make the _song more
thought-provoking than it already is.
Overall , thi s is a workable second'cffo11 from Philip Bailey; not exceptionally good. but far from ~ing
bad . Though pleasant to listen to, One
need not run to the store to pick Up a
~opy.

.
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Philip Bailey's
•

'Chinese Wall'

1

•
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Screenwriler and producer Thad Mumford, previously of the.

hit series " MASH ... has just signed a new deal to write and
proddce for Warner Brothers .

..

.

N C. lhe 'perennial 1hirJ-1JJ;.1ce- 11\! two · , 1s already lo(1_king
forw rd to mid-season .')cries replal:e111e11 : . One such show,
''Sar~. · · is ,-onsidered to be 1he sho w that 1cks up where ' ' Mary
Tyler Moore" le.(! off. 'J'he pilot e pi sod . tars. Kate McNeil and
Emmy-Award winner Alfre Woodard .
·

•

)

Stibg (leader of the rock group " The Police" ) and Jennifer
'
Beals 1co-star in "The Bride ... a re make o f the 1935 c lassic "The
Bride of Frankenstein .· ·
·

•

"

Grace Jones plays a villain in the new James Bond Ilic • •A
View to A Kill . "

•

'

Jermaine Ja<;l<.Son is set to produce Pia Zadora's next album.
ue out sometime in Janyary . With an y luck, he ' ll be able to
isguise the fact that she has no talent.
Another sequel has begun filrning: " Police Academy II. " The
origin~! cast returns include Bubba Smith and Michael Winslow.
Narada Michael Walden is currently producing Whitney
Houston's' new LP , which inc ludes a duet with Jermaine
Jackson.
·

I .
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By Loryetta Tollette
flilliop Suff R<f"-'l'I'<

It wa ~ a scene typical of Howard
students . Performers on stage always
seem to evoke laughter, regardless of
Y,
the event. Whenever ' an audience
goes in looking for the humor in
everything, they inevitably find it .
The event was Wednesday night 's
preview perfonnance of ' ' Medea,''
the Drama department' s second pi:o·
duction of the season .
Euripides · ' 'Medea . .. a G ree k
tragedy ,•was adapted by T .G . Cooper
from theLwork of Countee Cullen . As
the director, Cooper. al~ a n1ember
of the drama departn1ent 's faculty.
altered the setting of ' ' Medea·· from
Greece to Africa to form an intri guing, innovative play . The modification does not in any way change the
mood of the play; ' 'Medea '' is a
tragedy, no matter what th'.e location .
The story revolves ·around Medea,
who sacrifices her home, her father
and her country for the man she loves,
then loses him to another worrian . Because of this, she i.'i tilled with hate
and rage and seeks to pJnish those
who have caused her pain .

I
•
. .
- There were a 1ew a1nus1ng mishaps
during this performance, like the antics of the two young boys who played
Medea's children (Robert and Matthew .Walters), who in their eagerness
to do well, nearly ups~ged anyone

and everyone who was on the stage
with them by 111aking faces and becomin g llVerly in volved with each
other . The audience. primarily comr' posed of students, began to anticipate
- the co1nic relief these two would bring.
Th is perfonnance also lacked the
exact ingredients 10 compel the audience to become truly involved with
thi s sad tale and left many un·fulfilled .
Nevertheless. many members of
(h is cast 111ust be commended on their
work . Kim James (Medea) and Dee
Floyd lMedea 's nurse) demonstrated
strong acting ability , especially in
their attempts to arouse the audience
10 1he en1otional level of the play.
Wayne Yorke (the griot) brought a
mysteriou s magical quality to his
ch<lracter.

Since th is was only 1he preview
perforn1ance (th a1 all ows for !he
rough edges 10 be ide111ified and
smoothed ove r), ·· Medea· · has tfie
po1en1ial to be a inore powl!rful,
effective produ1.:1ion.
The colorful costumes <tnd energe ~
tic dancing 10 the strl)ng beat of a
rhythmicall y intense dru111 played b)'
Andre Richardson . enhanced tl1e exolic feeling th~ I radiat ~ d t'rom the
stage. Even the less-:11 an -courteous
audience could . not deny the excite·
ment they were experiencing.
Take advantage of !his event and
support the drama department. see
''Medea.··
•

'Medea'
November 16, 17,29,30
and December I .

•

•

•

WIN A

MUSTANG 'COBRA

USED IN THE FILM "ST ARMAN"
•

Special praise must be given to director, . Cooper." who portrayed the
character Jason because of last minute complications with the original
actor . His unexpected appearance
was another of the occurrences the
audience found amusing in this production .

Ira Aldridge Theatre
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Sunday . Ffir more in f0 m1ati 1-,n . cal l

ing in their Sunday Jazz Series a! che

340-85 15 .

Lansburgh Cultural Center. 8th and E

Andy Hardy comes to the Warn·
er . Th e lo n g- r unn ing Bro ad w a y
n1us ic al , ··s ugar B11bies:· s 1 ~1 rrin g

stre_e1 s, N .W .. a t 4 :00 p .m . Tic kets
are $3 for students and senior c itizens
itnd $5 for the general pUblic . For
111ore info nnatio n. call 724 -4493 .

MI C K E Y ROONEY a nd ANN

MILLER, \viii be a t the W a rn e r
Theatre. 5 13 I ~ 1 ! 1 St .. N . W . . thro11gh
· Sund;,1y .
·
High Energy Reggae . R eggae

FRIDAY

vocalist LERO Y .. H EPT ONES ..
•
S IBBLES will he pcrfun11 ing at Kil -

Film on Black heritage . The H O -

in1a11jt1ro. 1724 Cal ifomi;1 S1.. N.W .
E'fY will be pre.,c 11t i11g 1he 1110\'it:. · T ic ke ts 11re $I 0 in ;_1d v11nce <lnd $ l 2 at
.
··Nt;gro He ritage. " at 7: 30 p .111. i11 the door . F<ir 111o re infllm 1<1liun. call
'
Euripides at HowaTCI . The HO - tilt' W e s! St·reeni ng R,10111 ,11· 1l1t· 328· 3838 .
W AR D UN IVE RS ll' Y DE PART · St• ht)()l (if {-l1111111u11it·at iu11s . Free ad111issiun . 1::t1r r11ort· inf<Jr111:1ti<1n. c:1 ll . Wise perfo r111ers. "l' he ~rl)Up TH E
~1. ENT OF D R A ~·I A presents EliHOODOO GU RUS 'viii he p<rfonn·
rip idl· s · ·· M r.!dh~1. ·· tt111ight :ind , 6.16· 6 l(XJ
in_!! tu r1ight :1t Ni g l11t·l l1I) 9 ·.1f). •> -~() f:
t<ln1orr1>\\• night a q ~ :l)lJ p . 111 . 111 tl1e lr:.1
Plowi11 g al Nightc lub . "f he grl1up Street . N . \V . ·r1 c kct" :ire $6 . 1--·or
A ldridge Th e ~1 trc. 6th and Fain110111
LOVE ·1-RAC"f O R will be ' pcrf<1m1 - 111ore i11 fun11:11 iL111. t·:1l l .~9 -~ {Jl)_\ (J.
streets ~'N . W . 11or tii.:ket i11l-1>n11:1tit)r):
i11g tu11igl1t :11 Nig l1tcl ub 9 :.1U. 930 F
call 636· 7700.
Street. N .\V . l 'ic ke1 s ;1r~ $6 . Flli'
Music to make yo11 dizzy. J~111 lll(lre i11fl1r111tit i1111 . t•:1ll 3Q.l -(l9 30 .

•

,

Col um b ia R1.1:1d. N . W . F1>f reser\':l tions . l·all 462-041 .1 .

C h11 rc h and State . Till' ,IGB l t\10
OTI T O C HRI ST IAN FE L LO \V.

SUNDAY

'

SATURDAY '

Prince at 1l1e Cap Centre. T he
t·o 11lr\J\ ersi ;1I R L~ B ar1d 111~1 1 io n 
pit·t11re sl<tr l'R I NC I:: \\ill l>pc11 fl)r 1he
first l)f seven L'l)ill·crts \( 111igl1t :11 8 :0t)
p .111. at 1he C:11Ji1al l 'c11trl' i11 L;111do\'er . 1--'or n1(1re infun11:111un. l'<1ll 3503900 .

\

N . W . T ickets are on sale at all Tic ke t
Centers. For more infom1atio n , call
Chargit at 385 -0044 .
•

WEDNESDAY

Musi ~

and poetry at D .C. Space.
S:1xupho11i s1 FR ED HO LIN. dru111r11 er STEY.E ~1 t· C ALL :111d pllCt t\~'t !RI

BA RAKA t Lc RO I JONES) 'viii he
pert'om1i11g at D.C . Sp:1c:e. 71!1 :ind E

Streets. N .\V .. at 10 :00 ttnd I ! :JO
South Pa c ific at C harlie' s.
p
.1
11.
Tit·kcts
are
$8
.
F(>r
111ore
in
S HIP i 11 l'1JnJ11r1J 11(>11 wi1l1 tl11.· 11 ()··sO M E ENC H AN T E D EVE·
1
·l)r11
1:1li<1n.
l':1ll
.l-t
7-.J96fl.
:?P_
_
W A R D UN I VE R S i l Y U NNING." the r11usic:1l revue of RlXlgDE R G R AD U A TE ST U D ENT
ers ;ind H.:1n1111ers1cin ·., t· lassic shO\\'
"l
..
he
music
oftl1c
fat
ma11
.
Tl1e
I
J
.il.
.t\ SSOC!Al"J(lN pr1.•.-.c111 C' . !)t)l,1rc:.
1u11cs. cl(1ses tonigl11 :11 ('h;1rlie· s u(
Broad\.\•ay
1
11
usical
.
·
'A
IN'
"f
MI
STu c:kcr. the ft1r1 11cr Yit't• -Ct1:1irperstir1
Gec>rgetU\\-'n ..1223 K S t . . N .W . For
BEH
A
V
IN
'
.··
fe<ll
L
1ring
the
1
1
1usic
(J.f.
of the ~ 1 0 11Jale : r:errar•) t·a111p•1ig11 . !(1
111orc: infon11a1it1n. l·a lt 298 ~ 5985 .
the
lege
ndary
Fals
Walle
r
.
w
il
l
be
at
discu~-.s ·· Politi t·~: A Ch:1llcnge 10 !he
Ct1urt·/1· · i11 the 1-:<>r11111 (J f. Bl a4khun1 !he HarleqL1i11 Din ~1e r Thea tre. 1330
Lettumplay! T he Ll2TT UMPLA Y
('enier. al 7:00 p .111 . Free :1dn 1 is~ion . , E . Gude Drive. Roc kvi lle . tl1 rough JAZZ EN S E~1BL E " ·ill he pe rforrn~

call Chargit at 385-0044.

comedy·thriller " SHADY SIDE"
will be at the Source Mainstage. 1809
14th St. . N . W . , through November
24. Tickets are $7 .50 and $8.50. For
more information , call

~2-1073 .

African art. "PRAISE POEMS:
THE KATHERiNE WH.f'l'E COL-

LECTION. ·' featuring 50 sculptures
Visit history in Southeast. The .- and masks on loan from the Seattle

hon1e of FREDERICK DOUGLASS j Art Museum . will be on display at
at 1411 W St ., S.E .• is open seven \ 318ASt. . N.E. throughFebruary24 .
days a week fro m 9 :00 a .m . to 4 :00 '' Free admissio n . Fo r more informap .n1 . The house tour inc ludes films tion . <::all 28 ~-3490 .
and exh ibits on Douglass' life . Free
ad1n iss i o n ~ Fo r mo re info rn1atio n •
Pay the price. Arthurs M iller's
call 426-5961.
drama , ''THE PRI C E .'~. is going on
at the Resource Theatr~ . 17 16 14th
A Salute to black women. The St ., N .W . , thro ugh December 22 .
,.,hib i t . · ·s t ACK WOMEN : Tickets are $7 .50 and $8 .50. Fo r
ACHIEV EMENT AGAINST THE more info rmation . c ali 462- 1073.
O DDS.·· continues at lhe Anacostia
Ne ighborhood Museum, 405 Martin
Take a ride on an old streetcar .
Luther King. Jr . Ave .. S .E. Free adTenne s se e Williams ' drama .' "' A
n1 ission . For more infom1ation . call

STREETC AR NAMED DESIRE: .

357-2700.

is going o n at the ·warehouse Rep.

(.835 14th St. . N.W .. through De·

1

\

vember 25 . For more information ,

Whodunit at Source. The

MONDAY

W ARD ·UN IVERSll·y FILM SOC l-

great DI ZZY G ILLESP IE " ·ill he
pert.onning <ti Blues Allt')'. Wisco11 si n a nt.I r..·1 stret'ts. N. \\1 • • through
Sunday. For 111ore infon11ati1111. 1.:<.111
337 ·4 141.
Sayle on . The ('HARi.iE SA YI.ES
, BL UES S ANO v•ill be pe rft1m1ing ~t
H a1cl's - Exi:;1Jihur LlJ un ge. 1H34

Paga 8

cember I . Ti c kets are $ 7 .50 and
$8 .50 . For mofe informatio n , call

TUESDAY

For Calendar entries, contact Charles
A. McDo11ald , 636-6868 or439-4544 . All
items must be typed. double-spaced, and
eived one week prior to publication .
n~ ~sted parties are encouraged to sub't black & while glossy photos and any
rtinenl iilfonnation . Send iicms to: The
illtop, 2217 Fourth St., N. W. , P.O. Box
3. Wa!hsington, 0 .C. 20059
.
•

462- 1073 .

Jazz at Joplin' s . The FRANK

Hl/"TON TRIO perform s Tuesday

'1984

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY

s

thrpug h Saturday at Joplin ' s Lounge
in Tht> Ho ward Inn . Geo r'1' ia A venue
;tnd Bry.:tnl ·S lreet. N .W . For n1o re
int·o n11a1 ion . c all 462-5400 .

Cats still overrunning National. ·
., The Tony -award -winning musical ;
Jerry comes to Constitution Hall . · 'CATS. '· continues at the Natio nal
Po p star JERRY GARC IA will be at Theatre , 13th Street. and PennsylConsti tutio n Hall . 18th and D Streets. van1a A venue. N . W . through No- '

4
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25

M
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26
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w
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13 14
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21 · 2a

I

1
8
15
22
29

2'
9
16
2j
30

s

J
10
17
24

'
I

'

,, .

''
•
•

• Recently earned Dun's Review's distinctiori as
one of the five best-managed compaflies 'fu.
'
America;
'··
•
• Is led by a home-grown chair111an who directs
what the Wall 5treet Journal has dee111ed, ~'a .
•
brilliant team of managers'';
• Assign~ you the. hands-on responsibility of ·
managing a business with sales of $1 000 Ooo
·during your first year on the ;.;..; '

·,

'

•

..

•

••

~

'

·'

• Starts you off as a member 'o f th~ most
prestigious executive training squads in industry the
program which the Wall Street Journal lauds ~,
''the Harvard of retaili~g''l '

•
•

'

·The answerl

I

'

•

.

NQw that you've ac;quired ~ S9Urid
make Macy's your career .chqice
•
•
•

I

'

'

•

,
•

'
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Sharks aim or an encore
8)' R,P)' Ragland
lllloo11

SI.oft ltrpon..-

'

Cotni11g ofr .a '''i"1111i11g season' tl1a1
i11cluded, an10 11g 1~1a11~' re'' 'ards, a
first-place fit1isl1 at 1!1e Black Nati·o nal
Chrunpio 11ships is a tot1gl1 act to folio\''
for any coai..:11, especial!)' ' ' 'he11 yo11r
tea111 J1as dr1..lppc(\ frot11 20 partit·ipru11 s
to 12--it bect>n1~ aln1os1 impassible.
But for Ho,,·ard's s''in1 teru11 coact1 .
Yo 1111ic St1ru11bo11rger. it's a task tic''
\\illi11g to tackle.
''Tht> big di1·rere11 ..·c tl1is )·ear is i11
nu1nbcrs. said Sl1;i111bo11rger. ·· \\1e
have a s111all squ<lll. It '''iii be hard ror
a tcru:11 of 12 to defc;11 a tcan1 of 20."
Hard? ' 'cs. lmrx:issible"? No. Sha111bo11rgcr does 1101 co1111t J1is 1eru11 Olli
because t1L' sa)·s 1l1crl' is one n1,lre big
difference. ·· 111 1t1c past ,,.c had 20
S\\'i111t11ers, btil 1..>11!)" about li,·c carriL·d
1l1e tC:l111--! l1i s ~'C'llr L'\'eryo11c is goocl
atld if e\'CT~l)J't' S\\'illlS flt'ar 1i'crfC\.'[ \\'t'
ca11 go ir1to tl1l' 1.."()111ix·1ition arid ,,·i11,"
he saicl.
AI1otl1cr ~t'tbach. tl1is )'L'ar is tl1e lack
of di,'ers. Last ~·car. 1!1c S!1;1rks used to
, S\\'tXP tl1e di\ i11g co111pe1itio11 . 1akit1g
first ru1d scco11d i11 alt11os1 C\'Cr\' nieet.
\\'ith the loss of l\\ 'O out · of 1!1e 1!1rec
di,·ers, Kc,i11 Ho l1nes rcn1ains tl1e \011c
di,·er to rcpre:-1..•nt tl1c Sl1at\..s i11 tht' di,·ing con1pe1i1io11.

•

•

Good luck semors

Morgan

erom page 12

apart . Freshman quarterback Leon·
Brown played like Dr. Jekyll and M(.
Hyde arter .the half time intennission:
on one play he was engineering the
Bison into a scoring position, and on
the next play he was doing the same
thing foi Maine.
''Leon Brown played well, but he
was inconsistent," said Jeffries. ''He
is still a rreshman," added the coach.
Nevertheless, tight end Maurice
Haynes/did provide a bright'""spot . for
the Bi so n a s he broke Tracy
Single1p n• s single game receiving
record,) catching 11 passes for 113
yards.
1

''We \vill 110 lo11gcr be able to S'''eep pleased \vltl1 tiis tl1rec Ill'\\' S\\'in11ners.
the divi11g t·o 111petit i<, 11 ~ '''itl1' Of!IY o ne 'Earl Ha,vking :t11cl A11ctrc TJ1omas,
clivcr , b11t \\'C c~111 gain paint s by plac- \Vl10 '' 'ere recrl1itL'Ci Olll of D .C.'s DL1t1i11g fir st or seco nd ," said Shan1- - b:1r Higl1 School . M;1rti11 H;111s bcrry
b<lurger: Ke vi n 11-lolniesl has always
was recrui1cd fro111 New Orle:1ns.
Oecn a strong diver and I expect the will
conic through for us again .
l11e Sl1arks <llso l1avc lt11 e11t ircly
\Vi1 t1 1t1t• adct111ot1 of three nie1nbcrs
tlt'\\' gi rls' teru11 co11sisti11g of :lll first•
10 tl1e 1eai11, '''110 a ll l1appe11 to _be
ti111c H o\vt1rdi1es (Kini Be\•erug\'C.
Hv ~1 arvi11 I, . Edv.a1Js-The l·l illtor
fresh111c11, and tl1e lack of swi1111ners,
l~aura .. Baskerville. Dio11nc Di~l1111an
Front r11w : Kr11 Car11ry {52), Krv111 Watkins (5), ~1ike Holmes (32), Richard
mru1y fee l that tl1is season ''111turn0111
at1d Re11ee Orr) . Accordi11g l(l St1a111Vick ers (46); Brian Sloa n {12), Robert Se llC'rS {64) Back row: Coach Jeffries,
to be a di sas ter for the Sl1arks.
bo11rger. it 's the sccot1d-best girls 1ea111
Do11 ald Ar1derson (53), Calvi n Epps ( 51). Martin Brown {5 4) , Ben Tynes (65) ,
HO\\'Cvcr. Sl1ru11bot1rger said he feel s
he's l1ad in l1is eigl1t )'ear~ of coacl1i11g
D\va yne Jones {85), Oli ver Br idge's (88 )
1!1a1, " 'itl1 the i11Ji,,id11al 1alents of each
here at Ho\\•ard Uni, ersil\'.
•
and C\'Cry S\\'i111111cr Oil his tea.Jn , lilf')'
Tl1e Sh"arks '''ill be ll!) agai11s1
' ' 'ill be s11ccessf11I . ··
rrlln1 r:1ge 12
A111crit·a n U11i,•ersit}' (No'. 19 al
l11is 11ot ion '''as pL1t to ,the tL'SI last
A111erican U.). <1 sclloOl tl1e Sl1arks \V;1y tl) re spo nding witl1 :1 SL"t)re 1>!. play over the last two games . Haynes
,,·ecke11d i11 a pract ice nteet agai11st
c aught 11 passes for 113 yards ,
l1a,·c ne\ er beatt'll i11 their l1is1or)'.
Mo11tgo1ncry Co llege in Tak o n1a,
their, <)wn o n the nex t drive . '!' hey
\Vi1!1 1l1c lack of <;\\'i111111crs , Sl1a111- d11111in~1te ll the Maine clet·e11se. clriv - breaki11g Tracey Singleton 's s ingle1\'1ar)•la11d. SJ1 a 1n bo11rger, " '11 0 ap00urger expects :1 lc1ng. l1ard sca~1) n . i11 g 59 yarlls. The11 c:1.111e the ill -t.<1ted g amc record of. I 0 recePti,o ns set in
prec iates t1is teain's devotion and
but rcn1ai11s J)() ~ili\e. '' \Ve l1a\'C 110 ··sx Keep.·· whic h eve 11t11u lly le;:1cl l<l
1982 .
deter1ni11a1io11. \Vas o nce again p ro,•e11
l1a11dicaps. Y e~. ,,·e're ~111all i11
·' We 've been going to Haynes a lot
corrL'Cl as the St1arks registered a
M:1i111··s " ' it111ing. sc1) re .
11L1111bcrs. blll if \'Ol! ta ke 0111}' tl1e 1c11
desirccl \Vir1 dt'Spitc the fact tl1at it '"as
J cfl.rie' acln1i1 tccl 1!1:11 he 111igt1t 111ore." said Jeffries . ··we·re giving
he:-.t baske1l1all P1a~·t'r~ ir1 till' ''orld '
0 111}' a pract ice 111et"t.
him a chance 10 be s ucessful and he 's
!1 ~1vc g11ttct1 :1 li 11l e (' t)n serv~1 1 ive in tl1e
arid
pll!
tl1e111
11p
agai11~1
:1
IL'a111
of
l~~f
Sha111bollr!-?Cf r<..•111ai11s opt i rnistiL·.
Sl't:llllJ l1<1lf. ·· \Ve QiLl11't illljllSl ;111d bee n coming throug h.. '·
IC't.'t1
1101-so-goo<l
pl;t)'l'fS--\\'L'll.
,,\111
k11o"•ing ii 's goi11g to be n111ct1 l1ar~er
Tomorrow. the Bi son will c lose out
~ ~ci t•1 Sllll)C th in g else . ·· lie s:1id.
\\'Olild
)'Oll
ptll
~·011r
Tll{)f\C)'
011?''
tie
to defeat all tl1c 01 t1cr colleges 011 the
lhe season against Morgan State at
Altl111L1 ~h Je 1·1·ries \vas ''d isg usted''
said.
scl1cdule. '' It 's goi 11g to be a rough
' ' 'itl1 tl 1c ;1t.1crn0<l11·s even ts. there \v;1s Ho ..11ard . The Bison have not won a
Considering
tl1c
Sharks
l1
istory
a11d
)'ear. 111 the past \ \ ' C co11ld afford to
game at home s ince Noven1ber 1982.
O\'erall rC1.·or(\ O\ er I lie ) e;tr'i 1111clcr ! 111· so 111 etl1ing· he s ll ()U ld h:1vc bcc11
take so111c of t he tca1ns ligh1ly, b111 no
w hen the opponent they faced was
'
coacl1i11g 'of Sha111bo11rgt.•r, bc11i11e- pleased \\ ~!1 .
111orc.''
you g uessed it , Mo rgan Stale .
H:1Ynl' S 1.:o n1 in uc<..I hi s i_111prcss ive
against him is ex1re111el~· risky .
Shan1bo11rger says he is extremely

'

The fact that the Bears have a worse
reco rd than the Bi son may be
misleading, as they have also played a
more (demanding schedule th3n
Howard .rlf the Bison come into this
game underestimating their opponent,
they may leave the field with some
severly bruised egos .
Morgan State is taking this game so
seriously that they h"ve refused tb exchange game film with the Howard
coaching statt·.1
While this game would probably be
a public relation man's nightmare, it
should, nevertheless, be an entertaining contest. Especially since this is the
end of the line for both teams, and
both Would like nothing better than to
go o ut on a winning note.

1

Bison

1

•

EAGLE BARB~R ·SHOP
Five courteous barbers to serve you!
2800 Georgia Ave., N.W.
OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
' TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Phone 745-9159
Arthur Simpkins
Master Barber

James E. Neal

•

Master Barber

,

,
Leon E. Spratt -Master Barber

Ernie Myers
Master Barber

'

R.D. Dixon

Master Barber
9.a.m.-6:30 p.m.

'

Stanley H. lfap'an ·"

The SMART MOVE!

GMATE:-'L.sAi: GRE
'

MCAT.DAT
'

Call Days. E'°"lngo & W...oncll

244-1458

-H.
N

't

-

. .

... .~~ . :'

-~

.;.'.·

·' '

..

_,· .f'''".·

,.

.•

'

II:

~.

•

••

Men's Shop

The Best and Getting Bettei;
toth & F Sts .. NW • Hechinger Mall • Eastover • Landover Mall

'

•

I

•

BILLTOPIC

Two' PRINCE fans need a ride
~

.

MEETINGS

to Nov . 19th show, willing to
share in expenses. Coniact Im-

mediately! Call 636-1887.

''If you are a Public Relations
major, you should be a member
of PRSSA." Join us at our next
meeting,
Wednesday,

A female roomn1ate wants to

November 28, 1984, 6:30 p.m.

share a spaciol1S 1\110-bedroom
apanment in Maryland. Rent is
$225 per month and includes all
utilities, swin1ming pool, laundry room and balcony. Call
Bernadette for mor.e details
after 7 p.m. a1 595-5387.

in Blackburn Center.

The Ladies of Alpha Phi
Chapter. Sigma Gamn1a Rho
Sorority, Inc . invite all interested young· ladies to attend
their 1984 rush. It will be held
November 17, 1984, · ai the
Blilckburn
enter, from 3-5
p.m., Room 142.

STOP!!! Don't throw away unwanted clothes, dqnate them to

CLUB NEW JERSEY'S
CLOTHES DRIVE for the

l
C

•

to

Dynamics'' session, 1,1,·here we

November 30th, 1984 concen
~Last Show) . ' Excellen1
Seats--- $150.00 each. Four
tickets available. SERIOUS IN-

~E:R\JICE:~

investigate the flow
(''Drinkability'') of certain
beverages. This event will be
held in the Math lounge
(Academic Support Building B,
2nd . Floor), from 5:00
p.m .-until;on Frida)', 11 / 16
(Sponsored by the Math
Dept.).Refreshn1en1s \\•ill be

•

Typing & Word P-rocessing, by
Experienced Profe ss ional s

specializing in RUSH DISSERTATIONS & THESES. Call
293-5660 for info & brochure.

•

- Howard University CamThe

\\' ANT

'

the

MONEY!!

Mo st

students don ' t know who
or ho\v. At Services Unlimited, ....
we do! For the names of more
1han 100 Foundations that gi\·e
money· 10 active s1udents, send
$5 .00 ((¥.
Services Unlimited

pus Pals will hold it s Annual Information \Vorkshop on Sunday, November 18, 1984, a1

in

Hilltop

Lounge. All interest ed persons.
are invited to attend .

P.O. Box 26046
LeDroil Park Station
Washing1011, D.C.
2000 I -O'.l46.

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
cordially lin".'..i te ~ou to: The
Mystical ai1d Elega11t \\'orld ol
Ze1a, Rush 84' . It will be on
Sunday, November 18, 1984, at
4:00 p.m. a1 Zeta Phi Be1a National Headquarters at 1734
Ne~· ·Hampshire A\'e. N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

.

pecting? Please Contact :
Friends, Inc., a li stening ear, a11
understanding heart. and a
helping harid . Free preg11ancy
tests, financial aid referra ls,
housing inforn1ation, posit ive
a11ernatives, loving & caring
counseiOrs. All information
confidential. ALL LIFE

FOR
•

•

•

CONTACT

To Jackie, Ann, Bae-Bae-(Dotty), and Charlotte, we spent a
Jot of good and bad times
together. I hardly get to see you
girls anymore. I am sti ll the
mama and love you all dearly.
Keep up the good \vork. Love,
Mama Ch ris.

F<iday

•

STEVEN THAMES,
•
AD MANAGER

/\1y best \\'ishes go out to tl1ose
on their \vay to doing wha1 they
\Vatlt ...

6J6 . . 6866, 67, 6ll

J . B.A , L. D. D.T.A, D,T,S, M,1"1,G,T,K, and especially
Timbo!!!, L.T.

PAR1'Y

•

\\'itl1 tl1e bro1hers of Kappa

•

,

Alpha Psi at the PURPLE
RAIN JAM on Saturda)',
Noven1ber 17, 1984, front 10:00
p.m . to 2:00 a.n1. at ,A.111eri~an
U11i\ ersi1y Ta\'Cr11 .

To Daphne, I n ver DID say
thank you. Love , Joy (No more
tears).

ltiA\lf) If)""
113111~lrlti l[)A\"1

Congratulatio11s to all of my
neophyte brothers of the International Frater_nity of Delta
Sign1a Pi. Iota Rho Chap1er .
Our love \\lit forever be ''Solid
As a Rock!!!!'' Love To You
Al\\'ay s , No . 152--Unique
Repica.

PHl BETA S!Gfv1A Fraternit)',
I11c., Alpha Cl1ap1er is spo11soring a RAFFLE!! ! \Vin T\\'O
Ticke1s to the PRINCE CONCERT for NO\'Cn1bcr 28. 1984.
Only o r1e Dollar!!!. See a11 y
Sig111a or Sigma StC1rlct for
details.

The Library Division of the·
Moorland-S pingarn Research
Center is s howing until
November 30!1;1... two exhibits,
the "M.S.R.C. Caribbean &
Latin American Co!ICC"tion''
and ''Focus on Grenada,"
featuring sel ected library
materials from the Caribbean
and Latin American Co!ICC"t ion.
The
Moorland -S pingarn
Research Center, which is accessible via Room 109 of
Founder's Library, is a \\'Orld
reknown research center on the
hi story and culture of people of
African dei.:ent i11 At-rica, Latin
A1nerica. the Caribbean, and lhe
U11i1ed States. l 'he MoorlandSpingarn Research Center invites you to cOme by, peruse the
exhibits, and utilize the
resources of the research center
for your informational and
research needs.

School in Fall 1985 . There will
be a question and answer period
following the presentation. The
forum will be at Rm. B-21,
Douglass Hall, on Friday ,
November 16, at 2:00 p .m.

'

HELP
WANTED-----CHRISTMAS
SALES
Pan-timC-eam $5 . to $20 per
hour . Sell pert"ect novelty gift
item to offices, businesses and
students. Time nexible, choose
area1 car helpful. 7-9 a.m. , 7-9

On November 19, 1984, the
Abr<in1 Harris Economic Society will be sponsoring a trip to
the Federal 'Reserve Bank at
2:00 p.m. See Dr . Houchins,
Room 319, · in the Economic
· Department ..

p.m. Room 438, 601-13th St.,
N. W ., D.C., Met.ro Center 13th
St. exit. If there are any questions, please: call Elliot Ryan at

: 783-6363.

'

\

The Howard University Film
Society will be showing a film,
''Negro Heritage'', on Friday,
November 16, in the West
:;creening Room of the School
of Communications. Admission
is free.

Office

Manager for Commuhity
Organization. Must be well
organized. (Typing required) .
Salary negotiable . Contact
Phyllis Young at 726-6763.

-

.

•

•

•

ll3l~A\~ll1C
•
•

E\·e/.1i11: H (t/J/J.1' 8 i1·rl1r/111 • •
fro111 The Hilltop staff.
To

\V .N., I \\•ish that you could be
me for just a minute. Then, you
\\'Ould, know the depth of my
feelings. Then, you would know
the optimism with which I look
to our future. Then', you would
kno\\' 1hat it's going to work
out. I Love You . C.L. (Morris)

To E\'el)'Tl: ~1ak e it funk)' fresl1.
Love, Joyce (l\.1an1ma Hilltop)

FLASH, 7-83-A!
The ENERGIZER: 6-A-83!
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ENTERPRISE DENTAL SPECIALISTS
''Total De11tal Care For 111t• Entire Fat,tily''
9470 Annapolis Road, Suite 304
Lanham, Maryland 20706
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

(301) 731-4522
General Dentistry "
• Weekdays - Monday thru Friday, 9 am - 9 prit
Oral Sui;gery
• Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Orthodontics (Braces)
• Walk-ins Welcomed
• 24-Hour Emergency Services
Periodontics (Gum Disease Treatment)
Prosthodontics (CtQwns, Bridges & Dentures)
• Dental lnsura'"nce and Medicaid Welcomed
•
Pedodontists (Children Dentist)
• Pre-Paid Dental Plan Available upon Request
• ·Facilities to Accommodate the Handicapped
Nitrous Oxide and General Anesthesia
Or. 8!1yley · Dr. Gri111"1 · Dr. Jackson · Dr. Jones · Dr. Marshall ·

on_

'

Mitcl1e/I · Dr. l'arker-Lockett

•

•

To the Que-S\\'eethear1s and the

Que- Tees, "COM MEND MENT FOR A JOB WE;LL
DONE'' . The Hallo\veen Party
for the fony children of the Mt.
Carmei Child Development
Ce11ter \Vas an c11deavor that
should keep con1mu11ity-service
a strong priority. Keep \\'Orking
hard \\'ith OMEGA. ' Griot &
V-LO\\'
I

'

-

-

YOUNG LADIES TO HA VE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
AT THE

Cornr~w•

Ca.

..

&
TRAINING INSTITUTE.
5401 - FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.

•

.

. J:LEPHONE N . =·,RVIEWERS NEEDED
I

\

• Jan-March 1985
• Evaluation Technologies Inc., a Virginia-based refull & part-time positions

.

•

.
~

•

'
'

•

"

All Styles are pre-selected and all students are monitored by
'
Licensed
Professional Braiders.

For further Information, please contact Clarence McGill, Employment
Manager, (703) 1525-5818.
•

WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING
SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE.
i

search firm, is "seeking bright, diligent individuals
to conduct telephone intervie~for a survey ofpostsecondary institutions. Familiarity with postsecondary education issues and previous interviewing experlence is desired. Must work at our Arlington
i,.eadquarters 1 1/2 blocks from Metro.

•

•

$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE
HOf\Ored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-t827 ·and make your
appointment today! .
'
Faculty, Staff & AdministrationT Welcome

~ornrowJ a ~--

5401 ·FOURTEENTH STREET, l'l.W.

-

•

(Corner of Jefferson)

723~1827

'
•

/j

•

-
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To Richie , m)' special man from
Q11t-ens: Fro111 my heart I " 'ant
10 \\'ish ~'OU a Happy 21st Birthday. Reme1nbcr, I love you.
Frb n1 your Funny Face.

. PE:R~ONAL)

GENER~L

Student Recrui1er s from
Howard Law School will be
holding a meeling fOr students
interested in a11ending Law

WANTED:

•

ADVERTISEMENTS

-A.M.

DESERVES A CHANCE .
Please call us at: 544-3232.

."FOR MEN DESTINED TO
EXCEL".

HELP

T. and B. would like to ''send
one our love''! We love you
more than ever, our one and on1>' girl. We may have to share,
but you're still our ''main
squeeze'' - Th·at means you,

Before the sho\1' begins, con1c

l,.4 RT}',

p.m . on 577-9109 oc 577-9113.

-Taxi driver-

No,·ember 16, 10 p.m. to 2 a.n1.
at the Sheraton \Vashington
Hotel , Connecticlll A\'e. at
Woodle>' Rd., N.\\1. Nori -stop
part ying TONITE!

/,ART}',

Large House· on Nonh Capital
Streel within ~walking distance of
Howard University campus. Furnished or unfurnished rooms for
rent with kitchen and Community
room privileges . For more infonnation call Ms . Caner 6:00

To Mrs .. Denise Woods, T11ank
you for letting us host the
Halloween Party for the child
cen1er. We hope this will
l)ccome an annual affair .
01ncga S\vcetl1earts ·

ALL LIFE IS PRECIOUS: Ex-

The honored and esteemed
.Fraternal Order of PHI BETA
\ SIGMA fraternity, lilc., Alpha
Chapter, hosts tl1eir 71st annual
SMOKER on Tuesday, the
twentieth day of November, the
year of our Lord 1984. The
location of !his time!)' occasion
'A-111 be the Howard Universit)'
Armour
J.
Blackburn
Restaurant. Located qn the firs1.
floor of the aforementioned
place. The time will be 7:00
p.m. and the attire is c.ritical.

~

Help! The Terminator is after
1ne because I bite my .nails and
dine at Dinos. He also doesn't
like the fact that I'm from
Detroit. My only hope is to seek
refuge in Paris. Will you help
me, my love?

Invest in a good time at tl1e

JAM!

-

E. Wes1on, If you ever \vant to
try my love, you can't take half
ol r11e. Arc you willing to
give ... ALL of you? a!' I have?

1

I

WANTE:D

W.E.J.

QUIRERS ONLY --Call (301)
967-6658.

BUS INESS

served.

12:30 p.m.

Happy birthday Evelyn You
deserve the front page

There is a proposed match with ·
Catliolic l Jni\'('r<:i!\' l---C' r11r,• tl">o•
semester ends; all interested
pla)·ers-sl1ould go to the Pharmacy building Rt>om 103 on ·'·
Wednesdays at 5:00-p.m .

PRINCE Tickets for Sale: the

will

.

Harris Economic Society will be
sponsoring a rrip 10 New York
City. To reserve a seat, a first
payme11t of $25.00 must be
made by November 28, 1984, to
Dr . Houchins, Room 319, i11
the Economic Department .
Total trip is $140.00, but you
get a $40.00 rebate. Total .cost
of trip is $100.00.

the -''Fluid

vited

cittend

On March 14, 1985, the Abram

needy . To make contributions,
contact Lynne11e at : 636-0549 .

AITE;NTION: You are aH in-

Th• Hllltap, Frtd1y, Now1mber 11, 1"4
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The Hiiitop, Friday, November 18, 1984
'
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.Second-half
. blues

•

'

eeze preserves Bison losing streak

a1ne s
By Deron Snyder
lhlliop SWl RCJ)ll""f

For a while it looked like the Bison,
after taking a 23- 13 lead into the lockerroon1 against the Universicy of
1 f\1aine. would finally break their two. year losing streak at Howard Sta. dium .
· I But then there was the second half.
1 Howard 's ineptitude on offense
1
and Maine 's ability to establish the
' running game allowed the Black Bears, 15-5. to score two; touchdowns.
jncluding freshman quarterback Bob
iWi\der·s game-winning touchdown
plunge. and register a 27-23 victory
before 3000 frustrated fans at Howard
¥ Stad i um .
I , The Bison. who are now 1-8 overall and 0-4 in the Mid-Eastern Athle'tic Conference, have been plagued by
l the second-half blues throughout the
season . Over the last four games, the
11
'Bison have scored j ust one touchdown in the second half. and h,ve
been outscored 119-38 after intennis-

'

I

I

l
I

SIOn .

One of those breaks was a fourth quarter turnover on a busted play called ''88 Keep .·• On the play. tailback
Erik Green mi ssed a blocking assignment allowing Maine to put pressure
on Bison quarterback Leon Brown .
Brown, who was trying to pass to
tight end Maurice Haynes. was intercepted .
· ·on the interception. the 1ailback
went the wrong way." said Jet.frie s.
' ' Leon was ou't there alone ai:id tried
to throw it t o th e s at.ety v:llve
[Haynes] . The guy stepped o ut in
front of the ball and just took it away .
I guess he wanted the bail 111ore . "
Maine couldn 't cash in on the interception. but they acheived exce llent field position after an exc hange of punts. Their winning drive
consisted of five plays and covered 35
yards, with Wilder diving in fro1n the
one .
In the first half, the Bison . \\'ere
impressive, effectively n1ixing their

41 -yard field goal after the Bison
drove 55 yards , on the ground and
through the air.
. Howard' s defensi.ve team made a
big play only two minutes later . Ric h
Labonte, Maine 's pun.ter, was standing near the end of the end zone .
· Safety Oliver Bridges ~broke through
from the outside and tackled Labonte ,
who had troublefiandling the snap .
Maine tight end John Nockett put
Maine on the ~co reboard and in the
lead, 6-5, on the first of his two touch-•
down receptions. Wilder hit Nockett
with a five -yard pass t.w-o plays into
the second quarter.
The quick pace of the game continued as Howard sandwiched ~wo
touchdowns by Ronnie Epps around a
fumbled kickoff. ~nly three plays af·
ter Maine had scored to take the lead ,
.
•
_"£)' Brian Brancl1-Price-The Hill1op
Epps burst through a hole in the midRonnie Epps runs for a short gain against the UniVersity of Ma ine.
dle and-scooted 48 yards for the TD.
On the ensuing kickoff. the ball
passing and runoing games to pro- caused three turnovers .
duce 204 yards total offense. The deThe game started out relatively went to Maine running back Lance
fen se w;ts playin g well and had simple . Howard took the opening Theobald . Theobald fumbled the bal l
kickoff and punted the ball back to at the 18-yard line, and an alert
Maine . The Black Bears proceeded to. George Lynch fell on top of it . Shortreturn the favor. also having to punt ly thereafter. Epps scored his second
touchdown of the day ; this time going
aftctr failing to n1ove the ball .
An infrequent drive by the Bison in from seven yards Out .
When Nicolaisen added hi s second
offense produced the first points of
the game. John· Nicolaisen kicked a field goal , a 29·yarder. t.he Bi son held

Hapless Howard to battle
Morga-,,,'s bad-luck Bears
-

.•.

'"

a seemingly comfortable lead 'of 236. With the way the game was flowing at this point, no one would have
imagined that the Bison offense
would not be heard from the rest of
the game .
Again , as has.been the case all season, penalties and turn.overs hurt the
Bison . With the assistance of a costly
late-hit penalty, Wilder directed the ·
Black Bear offense to a score, just
before the end of the half. Nocken
caught a 30-yard tos.s on a beautifully
ex.efuted crossing Pattern . In the
comer of the end zone, at full stride,
Nockett extended his arms at length
and snared the ball in his fingertips .
So instead of going in at halftime,
up by 10, withthemoffientumontheir
side , the Bison had to settle for a 10
point lead, and knowledge of the fact
that they had outplayed Maine and
should have had more to show for it.
.lfhings quieted do_w n at the outset
of the second half. Strong d_efensive
play by both teams produced a scorejless third quarter. The Black Bears
pulled to within three points on a oneyard touchdown run by Todd McAniff. early in the fourthoquaner.
The Bison seemed well on their
See

'....,
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The Biso11 come i111 0 Saturday's •
gimc \\•ith a l\\'O-ycar hon1e-field losing streak. 1J1e latest of \Vhich \vas a
27-23 defeat 10 tl1e University of
Mai11e. '' It's the saine o ld s1ory. In
the seco11d \\(' did11'1 plav \\·i:\l," saiO
J effrie.~. ''\\'i: J1ad a lot nf cl1ances

Soccer rankings disputed
•
B~·

F..arl f'indl11tl'r

University a1hleric direc1or Leo F.
Miles and head soccer coach Keith
Tucker expressed_ot1tragC at the cndof-season soccer rankings " 'hich 1he
Booters have received in Mid-Atla11t ic
Region.

Soccer
Despite be3.ting three of the teams
which are ranked ahead of Howard
a nd a 9-4-3 record, 1he ratings com~ nlittee ranked Howard a dismal 10th
in the region. The Universit y of
Virginia. \vith a 18-2- 1 record was
ranked number o ne, followed by
•
George f\llason and American tiniversities. All three teams are headt:d for
the playoffs.
''Something is wrong ... Somebody
needs to look at 1he ratings :;ystem,"
Miles said . '' It appears to me that
there is a concerted effort to try to
keep us out of it every year."

~1iles

said the Mid-Atlailtic Region
and the Int ercol legi ate Soccer
Associa1ion of America (ISAA) which
are responsible for the rankings need
to find a better system "for rating
ceams. He said that ''something else''
is involved in the rankings other than
a team's win-loss record . .
When contacted W ednesday,
regional chairmf1n . Bruce Arena told
the Hillto p that Howard's low ranking was '' apparently'' due to the fact
that Howard did not pay its ISAA
dues and had failed to report the score
of a game .the team won. Arena said
he tried to contact Tucker about these
matters.
''Reali sti call)', Howard belongs
.fifth or sixth," Arena said . ' 'In all
honesty, I think that the vote was a
reflection of the fact that Howard
didn't pa y it s ISAA dues and didn't
cal l in some scores. The voting was
just a gesture because, in actualit y,
they should not be rated ."
· Tucker dismissed Arena' s claims,
saying that the dues were paid in October . Tucker added that all of the

c

Boo1ers' scores were reported, though
he had trouble contacting the ISAA
.o n one occasion.
Tucker questioned the fact that Old
• Dominion, which Howard beat 1-0
and whicJ:i has a 12-9-1 record;
Ameri can University, which the
Booters defeated by a 2-0 score; and
William and Mary College, which the
Rooters beat 4-1, all are ranked ahead
of the Booters.
George Mason deserved its bid to
the playoffs, Tucker said, but he was
a little speculative about Virginia,
wllich according to him, only played
one conference opponent. He also expressed reservations about American,
which ljoward beat.
Miles said Howard may send a
· ''letter of concern'' to the NCAA soccer division requesting investigation
of the matter~

'

'

SOCCE R NO TES

Howard drew its season finale (0-0)
~vith West Virginia University 1n a

ga"1e played /as1 Salurday.

Basketball

A lQok at .things to come
· 8)' Leonard Hall
Hill_119 Staff ~

'

Well, it's November again and that
means the st-¥t of another exciting
season of college basketball is nearly
upon us here at Howard.
Both the men's and women's teams
have been Conducting evening practice
sessions since October 15 and are
rounding into shape for the upcoming
season . These practices, in a2.._dition to
getting the athletes familiar with the
team's system, allow he coaches an
opportunity to evalu;;: · their players
both individually and as a team .

1

~J

Basketball

A .B. Williamson, head coach of
the men 's team said ii was a ''littlel:i
early 10 tell ," but he was pleased with
the team's performance in practices
thus far. ''We still need a lot of work
in certain areas , but I'm seeing im·
provement in the guys everyday,''
Williamson said.
The team has already improved in
the area of experience, Williamson
said, adding that last seaso n's
freshmen :·Frect Hill, George Hamilton,
Mike Jones, and Robert Mcllwaine,
will all benefit from a year of college
basketball experience. ' 'Last year's
freshmen played a lot, but they also
made some mistakes," he said . ''This
yeat they will be a year older.and a year
more ·mature on the coW1 . ' '
That ''maturity'' should help in the
backcourt as the guards attempt to
run Williarnson's 1more ~tient offcn• .
sive attack this season, which is
designed to improve on last se&on's

so n1eti mes-erratic shot selection.
''Our offensive philosophy will be
very si mple'', said Williamson .
'' We're going to move the ball around
a little more and take better shots.
Williamson predicted that the chief
asset of 1his year's team would be
quic,: kn ~s. which he said should help
compensate for the teams lack of bulk
up front. ''We can really use "our
quickness on defense,'' said Williamson , \vho expects to utilize both zone
and man-to-man defenses and an occasional full-court press. ' 'We plan to
use a lot of press ing; trapping
defenses to keep the opponent off.
tempo. Most teams don't real_ly have
backcourt, as the guards attempt to
should be able to create some "turnovers that way.''
Williamson said his biggest concern
with the Bison right now is defensive
rebounding. Rebounding was a problem for the Bison big men last
season, who at times were caught out
o f position and forced into early foul
ttouble. This
an effort to cocrect · that problem, Williamson is
strfssing the basics in practice. ''We
need to work more on the fundamentals of defensive positiofiing and boxing out for rebounds," he ·s aid .
''Other than that we're in pretty good
shape.''
According to Williamson, the competition for frontcourt starting jobs
should be fierce this season as Mcilwaine, juniors Derek Caracciolo,
Robert Jones and _Ou_s_m·ane-B~ 1
sophomore redshirt Rockey Gholson
and t·reshman Michael Hblnpton ·are
all vying for playing time. All should
sec considerable action as the Bison
seck "to improve on last season's 15-14
record .

season, m·

(

On the women's side, Bisonette
coach Sanya Tyler is brimming with
optimism over the prospects of the .
upcomtng season .
Thanks to an excellent · recruiting
year Which brought in several talented
freshmen, Tyler finds the team has been
substantially improved in almost ey_ery
area.
•
Last year's Bisonette squad often
found itself undermanned and over- ,
matched on· the court as the ladies
limped to a 7-'11J mark. This season
however, Tyler predicts a dramatic
turnaround. ''This year's team has a
lot more talent and natwal .l.thletic
ability than last year's'', she said. ''In
fact, this might be the most talented ·
group of girls to Play basketball for
Howard in years . ''
If the coach's tone sounds
somewhat optimistic, it might be
because she is thinking of adding her
corps of ''fabulous freshmen'' to a
squad which already boasts allMEAC guard Vanessa Graham and
S' IO'' senior forward Robin Duncan.
Duncan, whose scoring and rebounding efforts rewrote the Bisonette
recocd books Jast season, is an AllAmerican candidate.
Add up all these factors arid you .
can see why Coach Tyler is smiling
this season. ''About the only thing
these girls are lacking in is experience,
and that will come in time,'' she. said.
.

-
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On November 20, the annual Blue-White intra-squad games for both the
men's and wpmen 's teams will take
place at the Burr. The starting times
are 5:45 p.m. for the women's game
and 8:00 p.m. for the men's game. ·
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